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TO EVERY MAN A PENNY.
A SERMON

bt the V enerable Archdeacon Canon
^ ^ K M dentiary op S t . P eter’s, preached in the

P’̂ 'CiTHEDRAL, PIETERMARITZBURG, NATAL,
Sep. 2 3 / d̂ $ 8 3 : ̂

"These last have wrought but®one hour, and thoji hast 
1 made th®h?e(iaal unto us, which have borne the burden and 

heat of the day.”—Matt., xx., 12. .

This is the language of Envy; the hiss of the accur
sed snake that rSjcgs itself around the ftgeiil' heart, to 
blast the fair iratrol the tree^tf life, and re-enact tf a  

I woe it wrought in^^QH^|.l|r.Y 
MygMsfeg? 11 suspicions, emulations, strifes, and all 

the bad brood of human perversities adopt the snarling, 
sneering accent of our text as t^ g S ^ th^Ka^EgBI 

I  r Black-visaged scowling hate jSMgmMita hell-
bom parent—looks with evil eye up|m another’s good, 
and depreciates all stands not of itself possessed. 

H^re, also, isljj seen in the high look of the proud 
|i Pharisee, disdainful of the poor publican, ; yet envious 
I that he should go down to his house j ustified rather 
1 than the other, who made long prayers, and did not infl 
I tend thSt (fad should migea it ; who did lots of things, 
■ rat always kept a debtor and creditor account with the 

W. Almighty, as. toBraPso much rm(@ g f  and so much 
I looked E l  in return ; so many hours iu the vineyard at 
I such and such a fjxjjra, and then, with evil eye and proud 
I heart, making odious comparisons between himself and 
I others, dissatisfied with his wages that eter-
I nallifceyen as the life that now is of a few Hgitive 
I mortal years, is all of grace and not of debt.

But, thus and thus, Envy, with jaundiced eye, dis- 
I torts the fair proportion of God’s mercy, cankers the 
jt heart, frets the spirit, and, gnawing at the soul, soon 
I 8aps the verylHerSf those who cherish * and ’makes 
i  them such mean-spiritedVfr'efches, that Satan’s own 
* self—impersonal evil-personified—is ashamed of them.

What real for envy on the part of any-
% one? The Almighty has given faculties and powers to 
h each; and, in the right exercise of these powers, the 
I Possessor may stand supreme without a rival, and need 
% Sever vex himself with envy.- Within his proper pro- 
•.< fi&ce no one can intrude to his discomfort, disadvantage 

For the divine economy is to use special 
I  jĵ uinents for special ends; and the divine 
.■& w  being to obtain a particular result.from

economy 
the appli

cation of 8pj ĵfic means, it follows that there must be 
“ diversities, of operations ^Subject to the same con
trolling spirit, with “ differences administration hut 
the same Lord ” ; who, as the divine overseer over all 
things, and great master of the vineyard, chooses from 
the world’s market-place just those instruments required 

yor a given work at a given time in a given place.
This is manifest, one would venture!® affirm 

ffbwone man is as good as another all round for every 
IffiR^lKMhat any single being had such a well-balan
ced mind as to be equally supreme in all things, or have 
a general aptitude for every sp ^ ^ g^ at^ B P aul says, 

ifilmgkne^iggivengoggmrd of wisdom; to another the 
wordrafl knowledge— having gifts differing according 
to the grace given usPa This, therefois| admitted, it 
is. again clear that these faculties, gifts, and endow
ments—vouchsafed us in measure as need shall require 
— are subject to such development as occasion for1* 
,their activity and time for their right exercise shall 
shew.

The oak must live three centuries through to see 
perfection crown its majestic growth, with finished 
grace and wedded strength with beauty. Not so the 
lilies of the valley, or the queenly rose, the small plant 
and the tender herb the morning it groweth np,
but in the evening it is cut down, dried up and with-; 
ered.” There is slow development and lasting strength. 
There is quick growth and rapid decay. . Yet both are 
ordained for their use by the Divine Husbandman. , 
Does envy of the oak’s majestic strength live in the . 
blue eyes of the violet, or breathe in the perfume of the 
rose P^rarfdoes envy consume the monarch of the 
woodlands, or the sturdy oak covet the painted loveli- . • 
ness and sweet fragrance ettathe flowers that bloom ia 
beauty at its gnarled and moss- grown roots ? The 
same showers and sunshine, morning mist and evening 
dew, have been their portion; the same light and shade. 

p&Mfheir offices have been diverse, their service differ
ing as their nature, form and grace. Springing from 
the same earth to the same stars, how different their 
Altitude! Breathing the same atmosphere, fed with 
the same juices, throbbing with the same life, how dis
proportionate the time of their existence! Yet does ." 
the antiquity of the one envy the passing glory of the / 
other? Or, contrariwise, does envy, like a worm in the 
hud, canker the life of these summer beauties with ' 
vain regret for their fast-fleeting loveliness and early 
death? ' ,

All things live, their appointed time. All things do
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their appointed work. All things have their appointed 
due. There is, therefore, no cause for envy. Oar 
appointed time, whether it be in the first, third, sixth, 
ninth, or eleventh hour, is God’s time. Our appointed 
work, whether it be to bear the heat and burden of the 
day, or otherwise, is God’s work. So, our appointed 
due is ever the penny a-day: for, as St. Paul says, 
unto every man is given a measure of grace to profit 
withal: hence no man ever yet was left without his one 
talent; and that one talent held in trust for God and. 
the neighbour, even though held in ignorance, if with 
sincerity, may do more good than the five or ten tal
ents of the clever villain who abuses them to Satan’s 
service.

Where then is the cause for envy ? The Psalmist 
says, “ I  was envious at the foolish when I  saw the 
prosperity of the wicked: They are not in trouble as 
other men, neither.are they plagued like other men: 
and.when I  thought to know this it was too hard for 

■ me until I  went into the sanctuary of God, then under
stood I their end.” The word of wisdom therefore is, 

K E n v y  not thou the oppressor, and choose none of his 
. ways.” The penny a-day is to all, how unjust soever 
; it seem, when yet ’tis most equitable and righteous; 

and, with this^it is not for us to envy our neighbour’s 
prosperity, or have an evil eye because God is good—

' “ good to all, and his tender mercies are over all his 
' works ” ; for “ he maketh the sun to rise on the evil and 
' the good, and sendeth rain on the just and unjust.”

A penny a-day ! But a penny will go further with 
some than a pound will go with others; and wlMe to 
some it may be a savour of life unto life, to others it 

' may be a savour of death unto death. To some indeed 
a sudden accession to fortune may be a great misfor- 
tune. Haste to get rich tempts to a breach of the 
last commandment, which says, “ Thou shalt not covet,” 1 
and ends by breaking all, even to the first, ascending in 

■ the scale of daring sin, from the tenth through the 
. other nine, until the only God recognised is Mam- 

mon:—
' “ Then Mammon leads her wretched votaries forth, ‘ 

Prepared to fight for trifles little w orth ;
While truths on which eternal life depend, .

' : Claim not, or hardly claim, a single friend.1’)r -
For a sudden acquisition of wealth is apt to unmoor the 
soul from the safe anchorage of that i^Jittle with con
tentment which is great gain,” and let loose the passions 

• of the heart, to beat in fury on poor weak human nature,
. and waste our lives.3KH.ow hardly shall a rich man enter’ 

into the Kingdom of God.”
. Special temptations come with wealth, unto ’which 

those in humble life are not so subject. The penny a- 
day, therefore, though but little, is enough for our own 
small need; and wise are we if we can say, “ I am a 

. wealthy man; mot indeed from the multitude of my 
possessions, but from the fewness of my wants:” then 
shall’we apprehend why we are to pray only for our 
daily bread, for to-day’s supply, not for to-morrow’s ; 
for we are to gather manna only as need requires. If, 
contrary to the divine command gather we more, ’twill 
corrupt. Our gold and silver will be cankered from 
lack of use. The penny a-day is enough for present 
wants. For, if faithful, our bread shall be given us, and 
our water shall be sure.

So, gathering God’s good gifts with a thankful heart,
. we shall find, as the Israelites found, thalgEhe that 

gathered much had nothing over; while he that 
' . gathered little had no lack.”

Therefore let not the rich man glory in ' his riches, 
for they take to themselves wings and fly away : and 
let not the poor man envy great possessions, for not all 
the wealth of King Solomon could stay his hand from 

, -V' writing, “ Yanity of vanities, all is vanity and vexation 
of spirit.” Again, therefore, boast not; envy not; 
judge not. Judge not that ye be not judged. Yet 

. here, regarding this gospel, we are particularly tempted 
. to judge. For looking at the matter casually there 

I ’ . might seem just cause for much discontent, seeing that

those who in the vineyard had wrought but one hour, 
should have as much as they who had laboured twelve 
hours.’ Indeed we naturally think we might overlook, 
and even justify and excuse, the envy of those who had 
borne the burden and heat of the day towards others 
who had entered into the enjoyment of rest at the day’s 
close, reaping the reward of others’ labours, the work 
being completed almost before they lent a hand to its 
accomplishment. This apparent injustice, however, 
rightly meditated, teaches us a lesson of the deepest 
import. ■

It is said that those whom the Gods love die young. 
They live not to bear the toflLof life. The growing belieffl 
is that in a previous state of existence, either in this or 
some other earth in God’s universe, ages ago they did 
nearly all the work required of them, and now have 
re-visited material things on planet earth simply to take 
up some forgotten thread required to complete’the les
son of sublunary existence, and weave the last golden 
filament of childhood’s innocence in the perfect pattern 
of their henceforth spiritual and celestial being in the 
“ Grand Man” of the heavens— Nirvana— Abraham’s 
bosom, or the bosom of God the Infinite. Hence?* 
their experiences goldenly finished, their incarnations 
ended, their mortal years terminal, their duties lived, 
their work long ago accomplished, children once again,. 
they tarry not to know the bitterness repeated that 
waits upon maturer years. They are called to labour! 
now but one hour, and know not the burden and heat 
of the day, but. from the bustle of busy life are snatched 
away. Bent into the vineyard of existence to wear the 
raiment of the flesh as strangers and pilgrims for one 
brief hour, they are straightway transplanted to the 
vineyard above for an eternal perfection. They were 
incipient angels here, and they are gone into the realm 
unseen, where angel-hood develops to eternity. For 
eternal life is theirs; and who shall envy them the 
penny a-day that franks them to immortality, when the 
Master Husbandman says : “ Suffer the little children 
come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.” Yea, for “ Whosoever shall not 
receive the kingdom of God as a little child, he shall 
not enter therein.”

What says Envy to that ? What says the self-right- . 
eous Pharisee to that! who has been severely good, 
perohance, and made religion a toil, an irksome duty, 
smileless, austere, precise ; content to put conscience at 
the market price of a penny a-day, but never remem
bering our Lord’ s words: “ Ye must be bom again—mar
vel not that I say unto you ye must be born again’®  
and never dreaming of humility, to be “ converted and 
become as a little child.” -

Alas ! alas ! though many are called yet few are 
chosen, when religion, pure and undefiled, is so misap
prehended. For God’s chosen ones are they who are 
empty of self and filled with heaven; whose life is set 
to the sweet key of peace ; who flee strife and rude in*Jjj 
sistance; who study to be quiet, patient, childlike and 
retiring ; who seek not their own, much less envy others’ 
theirs; who bear the whips and scorns of time with 
placid mien, and stoical endurance, and Christian 
tude; who say, with St. Pautafijl have learned in what
soever state I am, therewith to be content” ; who, with 
their little, have broad smiles, and cheerfulness in diffl-* 
culty; who mask the sadness that is theirs with light
some look and manner, and give God thanks for all. 
These are God’s chosen ones. These know not what 
envy is. The serpent, roped round the tree of their 
life, does not dart glances of hate from their eyes : 
they have tamed the accursed reptile, and have yoked 
their thoughts and affections to the harmless nature of 
the dove. But look at one who has not done this-y 
life’s great work! He is a prey unto himself. He is 
his own greatest enemy, he is envious of others’ good, 
though he care not to adopt gl] He is jealous of an
other’s influence though he cannot use it. He is spite
ful, and mean, and slanderous, and treacherous, and 
abusive, and currish, and rootedly bad and ill-con*
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ditioned. For envy, hatred, malice, and all uncharit
ableness, rankle in his heart. The pride of life— the 
frets of vanity— the dark surmise— the inuendo—the 
sneer—the suggestion of evil-—the utter unbelief in. 
aught but self, and vile determination to watch for the 
main chance, regardless of a brother’s good and the 
public weal, master the better powers of his nature, 
angel-lapped, but now fiend-possessed and hell-thralled; 
whose unthankful, discontented, grasping, usurious, 
selfish, covetous, miserly, egviqu|, mean and wretched 
soul—impotent of a single noble aspiration— querulously 
whines at the thought of another’s good, saying, “ These 
last have wrought but one hour, and thou hast made 
them equal to usd ”

From such like envy, hatred, malice and all unchari
tableness—good Lord deliver us.

N ote.
'Associated, with the subject of the foregoing dis

course is a painful incident reported in thye^Natal 
Witness,1’*df the death of Lieut. Col. Montgomery from 
t̂hebifeof a puff-adder, when on duty on the Zulu 

frontier. ||§ie duties being light, he was beguiling the 
time with “ shooting,” the ‘‘ sport ” being “ enjoyanreggl 
when he was struck by the venomous reptile, and died 
of the effects on the following morning. The news

paper article thus continues : S B
Reference was made to the event in several of . the 

T̂Ô hurches yesterday. Archdeacon Colley,1
agSfc Peter’s Cathedral, m the evening, in the ordinary 
course of his sermon on Matt., xx., 12, briefly referred 

Bo the sad news of Col. Montgomery’s death, and s a i d J  
If* I cannot address myself tojthe consideration of the 
MPTefmlffi%i|at breathes in the- words of our text, and 

poisons the thoughts of those who fall into the con- 
demnation of approving the utterance of such language 
dictated defective principle— snake-bitten morally,

I and poisoned in heart and mind— without adverting to; 
the sad news of the death of Colonel Montgomery from 
snake-bite. ■ " ' ^

“ Snakes inspire most men with an instinctive horror. 
HFor the serpent tribe are naturally seen to be the repre- 
» tentative of“y|e ‘ old Serpent the Devil,’ or impersonal 
!j evil personified in our sinful being. Hence it is absurd 
I Bo suppose the Creator pronounced the judgment ‘ very 
I ■ good’ on such venomous creatures as infest the bush 
: tlrapungle. and creep through the long
; grass, topffiffijwith graceful, deadly motion,, and dart 

like lightnu|||to strike their fatal fangs on the unwary, 
and curdle and posset and infect the blood with death, 

and innoculate the bursting veins with the virus of the 
I reptile ‘ cursed above all cattle.’

ferocious, vi|l| and abominable, owe not their 
I hideous existence to Gcod,* the All-Wise and Beneficent. 
■ The bad passions offfigevil heart of man (by the law 
■  of correspondences) call into hateful structural being 
I all the embodied curses and plagues nature goes crip- 
I pled of, and is so terribly afflicted with. Hence snakes 
Bnll abound, and ferocious creatures will rage andmul- 

tiply, until tfie snake element in our moral nature is 
I tamed, and its crooked, crafty serpent wisdom is yoked 
| to the harmlessness of the dove, and the high attributes 
I of jE| patrick give us the power to free our land of 
I thereptilia that defile it, ‘ for the trail of the serpent is 
> 8een over all.’
|| w Fatalities, therefore, such as we lament to-day, are 
ffl |he sad result of secondary causes, whose first cause lies 
| hidden in the recesses of our corrupt hearts. Hence, 
f: ĥile lamenting the sad event that hds thrown such a 
1 gloom over City and Camp, let us at the same time, 
•Sj ĥen we physically put into practice Virgil’s com-

‘ Gape saxa manu, cape robora pastor, r 
Tollentemque minas et sibila colla tumentem 
Deiiee ’—

I  up stones and cudgels against the reptile mor- 
‘M ako bruise the serpent’s head; for.,he. continually,

doth bruise the heel of poor, weak, human nature, 
making us under the mysterious, fascinating, serpent 
power of sin—the craft of the “ old serpent ”—ungener
ous and mean-spirited, and prone ̂  say of those pre
ferred in any way before us, ‘ These last have wrought 
Browne hour, and thou hast made them .equal unto us 
which have borne the burden and heat of the day.’ , 
For this is the language of envy: the hiss of the ac
cursed snake that ropes itself around the fretful heart to 
blast the faioruit of the tree of life, and re-enact the 
woe it wrought in Eden.”
U llpe further ‘‘ improve the occasion,” by observing 
that there is a vast amount of the snake element in 
the military policy of this most Christian Britain, par
ticularly as relates to the hapless Zulus. And so there 
is in the matter of ‘‘ sport.” The slaughter-loving 
Christian, when he goes valiantly forth on his blood
thirsty enjoyments, does not seek to exterminate the 
pests of creation. The nobler “ cattle ” are more par
ticularly his victims, the reprisal being taken by those 
that repay the wages of “ accursedness,” as in the pre
sent instance. Thus the divine use of snakes, in so far 
as they are the defenders of the innocent and helpless. 
In this country the predatory beasts such as foxes, 
hares and rabbits are “ protected j||jjn order that they 
may be sportively butchered; and instead of ridding 
the country of vermin, beautiful and innocent birds are 
winged, lamed, and killed jjShe deer being of quadru
peds a conspicuous wmmapfilow, instead of wasting to 
misery and death the lives of the people, in the shape of 
rents for rookeries, and expending the proceeds in such 
“ s p o r t , o n e s  who thus indulge would set 
to and exterminate the countless millions <wB‘ Norfolk- 
Howards ” that feast on emaciated mankind Jot the 
slums of London and other cities;—aye, and in the 
hovels of the agricultural labourer,—they would find 
“ sport ”5™ abundance, and which ought to be far more 
“ enjoyable fljjso a creature priding itself in being hu
man. . As to the origin and use of reptiles, see Oahspe.]

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
GOD, PRAYEg AND THE ORDER OF NATURE.

A  Control by “ T iberius Claudius H erodes.’W  
Recorded by A. T. T. P., August 1, 1883. , 

R | | g |  Seance was held a few days before starting 
for America, to which the Control referred in his open
ing address.] ;

, [The Medium, who in trance dictates these communications 
is an uneducated working man.]

The Sensitive, when he came, brought me a picture 
by a new spirit artist, “ Reni Guido,” or rather, 
“ Guido Reni.” It has the name of “ Herodes, husband 
of Annia Regilla,” at the foot. When he went under 
control he spoke as follows

You will soon be in a world filled with clever thinkers ; In a . 
new world in comparison to th is; a world of strange changes 
from bid*established modes of thought. A world in whioh. 
there is a multiplicity of Deists, unyielding believers in the 
One Supreme, yet to them Unknown God. A world of advanced 
sciences, where keen critieism is to be expected on every 
volunteered opinisn. But you need not fear them; you, too, 
belong to Deism, but of a purer design than that whioh they call 
their own. For their theological belief, their consideration, 
their supreme thought, is of their own insignificance; taking 
to themselves that verse which runs as follows :* “ When I con
sider the heavens, the work of Thy fingers; the moon and the 

•stars which Thou hast ordained. What is man that Thou art 
mindful of him, and the Son of man that Thon visitest him.” 
Such a religions belief forms no standard of hope. The con
ception of the work of the Almighty is to minister to the 
needs of man, and not to impress man with his own insigni
ficance. .Such is not pure Deism: the soul, which can claim > 
the position of a Deist, must first acknowledge God, and also • 
acknowledge the works of His hand. This they do, but their : 
will leads them to a fatal conclusion, the degradation o f . 
humanity; the insignificance of Self-hood; whereas tie that  .

• • Psalm Till. 3. •'
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would be pure in acknowledging bis God, raises Self-bood, 
as the centre of God’s created work.* For man all things have 
existed in the past; all things are sustained in the present 
for him, and all things in the future are for him. This is the 
calmness of Self-hood, installed in its proper position, and he 
that for an instant allows his Will to dwell on the insignificance 
of Self-hood, Bhall be made answerable in eternity for the loss 
of time.
■ These thinkers of the new world, amongst whom you will 
soon be journeying, have brought about religious anarchy ; a 
God without spirit; a Euler without individual characteristics. 
Displace Self-hood, and-man is no longer the central figure in 
Gods creative work» With such thinkers humanity is not only 
corrupt but inferior to that which they conceive to be grander 
work from God’s hands, and man so insignificant, that he can
not hold, or dwell in intercourse with God, the common' 
Father. I said religious anarchy, because such Deism is a 
separation between man and his Creator. They do not deny 
His existence; they do not deny the possibility of a future ; 
they do not deny anything, but they maintain this, that com
paring man with the1 mightier efforts of the Supreme Creator 
is presumptuous. To suppose that any knowledge of spiritual 
existence can be gained from a belief, that man through this 
comparison and in accordance with reason is removed from the 
possibility of this spiritual knowledge, is futile ; thus they des
troy communication between the heavens and the earth ; they 
have severed the possibility of connection ; yes, they have 
even destroyed humanity’s greatest resource, the efficacy of 
solemn prayer. They call this in the new world Deism. It is 
worse than Pantheism. It is accepting a God, and yet not ac
knowledging Him. It is realizing a future, yet owning it to no 
man. Man, according to them, stands alone. Between him 
and the source of his being, namely, his Creator, there is 
stretched a yawning chasm of unbelief, and prayer is aban
doned as a dream and a delusion; for why should the creature 
be presumptuous, and expect the interest of a Supreme Father, 
for what is the earth on which they dwell? A mere grain of 
sand on an endless sea-shore. What is Humanity ? but a 
breath, a vapour, hurrying through the sea of life to be en
gulfed in an unknown and an unexplored future.^

Ido not wonder that there are men in this school of thought. 
They are more numerous than you realize; men who live per
sistently in the present, and that which is beyond earth life is 
beyond the range of their thought. Science, modern science, 
they claim has aided them. I say, this is not so. Science has 
proved that this earth was not the centre of created worlds; 
but science has found out nothing through psychological 
research respecting man. Science has found out men’s physi
cal formation, but its knowledge,  ̂ even of this, is purely ele
mentary. Science aimed a blow at individualism, when it 
gave to the world its theory of cause and effect; but in doing 
this it helped, on the other hand, to raise up unity, and its 
claims on the opinions of thinking men. Science has found 
out the vastness of the physical universe. It has made men to 
consider the heavens, the sun, the moon, the stars, and then 
bade him to dwell on the poorness of Self-hood, or that the God 
of millions of worlds should still be mindful of him. But^it 
has also proved that one work of creation depended on another, 
or, to use the scientific term, it proved the principle of 
solidarity ; that there is not a collective number of worlds with 
collective systems, but one great system bound into indissolu
ble unity, by one inevitable chain, the whole of the revolving 
worlds. The lowest to the highest forms are members of the 
same wise economy, influenced and governed by the same law ; 
the greatest orbs in the firmament of the heavens alike sub
ject to the same governing power as the over-ripe apple that 
falls from the branch. That there is only one empire of crea
ted form and but one Emperor, and that Emperor the Supreme 
God.

Then if science has given to men the sting of sorrow, it has 
withdrawn that sting in proving, that man, the moving spirit 
of this system, cannot be an insignificant being. One common 
force supports the whole in action^ The principle of the 
correlation of forces, proves that the same law acts on the 
greatest and the minutest parts of being, and all that man 
can see of form of the works of God’s hands, are not what we 
teach, all the worlds and the laws of God as man has dis
covered them, are formed and are but a cause proceeding from 
a cause. Physically, man cannot advance*past secondary 
causes, and now we are the teachers of primal causes, and 
ours is the teaching of that life which is not the cause of a 
cause, like the life of man in the flesh; but we teach the 
primal cause of life as a first cause, for those that have passed 
through the grave have passed from that, which second causes 
teach, to enter into that world and into that life where primal 
causes rule supreme. If there has been any ambiguity in this, 
I will go over it again tersely.

What I mean is this : that all, that man can see of creation, 
are the effects of one common agency entering into new con- 
ditons ; and therefore as the secondary causes of a primal 
power,* The vast, the terrible, and the grand in creation has 
put on a physical garb: has grasped with friendship the 
hand of matter, and a primal power, which is God, as made 
manifest through flesh, whioh is power in all things. This 
union is to be found, for what ingenuity has ever created life ?

Ingenuity has created form in its highest perfection; has 
rivalled nature in its handy-work; but the breath of life was 
beyond their skill. The delicately veined leaf, drawn and 
coloured by their skilled hand, was lifeless. In it there was 
no life, and this union was apparent from the highest to the 
lowest form, and that there is life in all things. Inert matter 
is a misnomer. The rocks grow, and the marble arches the 
union which is complete from the highest angel to the lowest 
form of matter. Take man. All the elements have built up 
his frame-work, and all their vastness, their grandeur is to be 
found in him. Distance and its vastness is annihilated by the 
power of thoughtlfa

You will find a religious consciousness prevailing in this new 
world. The every moment there of the many is rigidly deter
mined. There you will find the most wild ignorance and the 
most daring presumption, side by side with intellectual courtesy 
and humility. I have spoken respecting their disbelief in the 
efficacy of prayer. They will put pertinent questions, and it 
is well to have an answer ready, should they ask you, 
“  Whether you believe in the efficacy of prayer?” You will 
tell them Yes,” and your reason is, that God being supreme 
is free, that being free He rules over a l l ; that the laws of 
nature have no independent life outside His ruling, or no im
mutability except in respect to His Almighty Will. He who 
made can unmake or a lter: they exist but as the expression 
of his Will, and if they ceased to exist, it would be but the 
expression of his Will. But who can say that the laws of 
nature are immutable ? Those who argue thus have for the 
foundation of their argument only secondary causes. Present 
experience proves the experience of the past. Not that the 
laws of nature cannot change ; but that they do not change; 
man’s experience cannot tell what the Almighty intends to do; 
it can only reach to what they have done. Then they will tell 
you that the material world is bound by an iron chain, and 
that that chain is also beyond the temporal wants of man; 
that a petition or prayer is useless, and that that which can be 
trusted is a beneficent arrangement of nature, from whose 
verdict no man can appeal. They will, no doubt, he full of 
the disaster at Ischia, near Naples, and why God did not inter
vene to save five thousands of his creatures from an agonising 
and painful death ; they will ask— “ Where was God’s tender 
mercy then, when, without one note of preparation, thousands 
were hurried to a painful journey in unknown regions.” You 
shall answer them: “ There remains another region, over 
which the soul may wander freely ; worlds where those who 
ask shall receive, and those that seek for honour shall 
find it; that to reach this world,* which is the region of 
prayer, those worlds— spiritual worlds— where human desires 
still exist, where humanity is busied with legitimate obj ects: 
where spiritual blessing is the soul’s legitimate and unenvied 
goal, must be reached by prayer.^ That the laws of this spiri
tual world are as determined as nature’s law s; in fact are 
nature’s laws purified from its contact with matter; hence 
they are primal laws, and that you have been bidden to make 
known the sequence of events and causes, the better to 
reach that spiritual region, and that no human soul is subjeot 
to capricious movements, because the life of man is the very 
spirit of life, the very centre of life.”

Prayer and lots value is praying for a self-trustfulness; 
praying to be pure. The very fact of praying is half gaining 
the matter sought for. No prayer is efficacious respecting 
temporal matters, and is without temporal satisfaction, and 
even then it procures no good to the soul, unless it deepens that 
soul’s trust in God. Who supposes that the prayer of the 
righteous man for rain in season of drought cannot be an
swered ? Say to such believers that the prayer of the righteous 
man availeth him, and this prayer is not for temporal advan
tage ; Sit springs from love oSbrotherhood. Who knows, and 
who can say, what is changeable in nature, and what is immu
table ? Appealing to the Will of God, Who wills not that a 
sparrow should fall heedlessly to the ground, is appealing to 
the highest law of nature. There is no presumptuous asking 
in this ; nothing to be suspended. Time is notigto be diverted, 
but even if it is, Who has found the central principle ? Who 
has even found out the minute details of nature’s laws ? What 
modern scientists will stake his reputation that to-morrow shall 
be fine, or the contrary ? Not one knows sufficient of nature’s 
laws. They say such as this, that “ The future is an unsealed 
book.”

Now, tell them that the events of life can be and are being 
foretold, and not on supernatural ground  ̂for that is no-man’s 
land, but in the ^pjform sequence of nature. There are men 
who, by an intense perception of the laws of human thought, 
through painstaking industry and perseverance, can and do 
reveal to man on earth his future prospects in eternity! The 
truly conceived prayerful! request is not man asking of God, 
but God revealing to man, what man ought to ask ; instructing 
him in the eternal and immutable laws of nature, is where 
prayer is efficacious. It is where it is promoted by this divine 
spirit; by tbis obedient desire for revelation. ' It iB asking God 
to teach us to pray. It is surrendering the will to that Will, 
which is omnipotent. Prayer is not a series of petitions, or 
rather it should not be. Prayer is obedience to God. God is 
known and revealed, through the order as existing in nature. 
These are the prayers that the spirit offers to the throne of
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Goa. All other prayers, that are reiterated complaints against 
His governance, are the prayers of the heathen. Selfishness 
has no greater enemy than the order revealed throughout 
nature. Man is but a member of a vast and mi®|ty commom-S 
wealth ; and he that prays that his life may be led apart from 
the life of the whole, such an one’s prayer will not be answered.

There is a want of something, not only in the old world, but 
in the new; the very essence of human need—that which shall 
be the primal gratification of human life. This something it is 
in your power to give to many during your visit. Speak out, 
and be not afraid ; for those who love you will journey with 
yfflg It is not by any great depth of theological JnB^Eiat you 
will prevailH You know but very Mime of theRld manuffiripts, 
or of their separate and distinct value in resp^mto theiasreat. 
antiquity. You may not be versed in the Pashito, Syggic, or 
vetus Italia, or the curitonean Syriac, or the vulgate Gothic, or 
the Etmopian manuscript. You know nothing, perhaps, of 
quotaggras from these; but you know more than, collectively, 
they can tell to man ; namely&that immortality,and consmous 
individuality hereafter is one of the stubborn facts of the nme- 
teenth century. That these waves of spirit-force which are 
passing over the world, have made of ploughmen learned

■ scholars and school-masters, and have made a water-side 
labouMr perhaps one amongst the best lecturers of modern 
days. That it has made the dumb to speak and the hmjd to 
see. That the genuine and the spurious are side by side run
ning a close race; and that God has left it to the will of man

I to discriminate and judge the one from the other. That our 
loved ones are back again waiting for welcome. Teachers are

1 with us unapproachable in wisdom Jj That all are consummate 
in tenderness, awaiting to be welcomed, so that a circle may 
be made,lor them to come and stay and teach : not to form 
incentives to sin, but to show the road to pardon and mercy, to 
prove God’s gift of immortality.

I it is to be hoped that during your visit you may join hand 
in hand with these. You less than any man have a right to 
manipulate the truth. 0 God, bless the ministering ones.

I HFrom mSjsphere comes a hearty and loving hope that your
I I  journey may be profitable to yourself, and to those whose wel

fare you seek in going.
j x am one who, in a moment of jealous madness,'Committed a 
I crime for which I have deeply sorrowed, but which is now ex

piated. My hasty hand slew my wife, Anna Eegilia; a por
trait of her will, in all probability, accompany one of myself. 

K “Guido Reni” has promised it. My name on earth in time was 
1 Herodes.
1 lasted when he was in the body, and he answered:—
I Abont the one hundred and fortieth year of your Christian
j era.—Finis.

This a strange Control. I  personally had never 
heard of such a person, but when I  had recourse to the 
Biographical Dictionary, I  found he was a wealthy 
and learned Athenian, born under the reign of Trajan, 
early in the second century,*1" and at an advanced 
aw., p d d i n  the reign of Aurelianijj He married 
Annia Regilla, a Roman lady ofm igh family, who 
died in eimldhed* He was suspected of her murder, 
tried, but acquitted.

But if man acquitted him, God did not, as will be 
| seen m the Control in which he admits he had suffered 
■  nigh sixteen hundred years of bitter expiation,# He 

told me she had been permitted to forgive him, and 
i that he had been permitted to come to the Sight. 

What must have been his sufferings during tlwmtife% 
K  Thesjjj&ntljpls, i f  for no iitherTpurpose, are useful 

'1  tor thill that they unmistakably show that all gqul 
deeds entail their suffering in eterp®, and that, as was 

;j said by the gfljfsi of anc||i€® murderer, “ Death was a 
; mere bagatelle to what happened afrerwards.^B

I majgfsay, that on the next day I  got the picture of 
I 11 Annia Regilla,” and a beautiful woman she must have 

I  been.

HALLOW EVE AND S P I R I T U A L  CON-B
N M o J l S .  ;

His worthy of notice "mat at this particular season we 
aPproach a most important festival of ancient jimesSiwhich 
was held on November 1, or near thgt time, t i t  was held by 

ancestor̂ .vyjth mu^.„rejqmmg, and, we have Reason jtgS 
beheve, wijh the aid of certain peculiar rites and ceremonies | 
tttthê  is no ground in its ancmnt type for the present

■ ■ H of Hallow Eve with smuts and the, intervention 
the powers of the unseen world on that occasion; as in 
e ancient custom no extraordinary allusion was made to 

^h things. J
H the times of the Druids the year was divided into four

parts, and each quarter had its festival -to, celebrate some 
special event whichHle season indicated. " Naturewas 
them great instriptor, and althdffigh there 'is the strongest 
e&enfe that tbfeydlBlI communion with'' sJJits,mhfy were 
recommended e\8 n Smheir sjmitual intHBSrse HBstudy the 
operations m  nature, and learnBfe‘greS laws of their own 
life. These divisions of the year were abouWffle first of 
February, the first of May, the first 6f August, and the first 
of November; and the ancient names of two of these festivals 
are still retained— Beltane and Lammas; but Candlemas, a 
more modjemMierm. isBrolgd to Februarggvand Hallow Eve . 
are of ecclesiastical origin; still the times a® idenliHSKith the 
Druids’, and aR^BKg.jCn^ffanitwn this country. It is 
significant, however, that the. primitive notion of firais^still* 
retained in all these special events, and this actually arose 
from our ancestors acknowledging in their worship the Sun 
as theK ŝible symbol of and fire as the patffljWa its:
ĉonstitution. It ifflfom the(fehi©EE>f Rome thattwe leant 
how the great alliance has been made with spirits, and the 
popular mind is fed from this source with the power and pre
vailing idea that spirilmBbeingB,.dig;intimately associated 
with the doings of thefeight 'oMAlI-H^Mav Eve.

In the Calendar of that' p)hurch therej is at this time 
prayers offered in a special manner for all saints, and also for 
all souls in purgatory, and for nine da® previous this^pious 
duty is in operap&n. No doubt the®jjeff(3$s jfmibihed on' a 
large scale will certainly affect the souls of those who are 
specially represented, and g^mespqgiding activity will take 
place in the visitation of the deparlffijj to thi&pcene fofirthings. 
It is also worthy of notice that at the present time the event 
qfi Hallow Eve is more kmronised than it Usmrato be spme , 
years ago*? whither this arises from Royalty in i |  
her Highland home honouring it with festivities and yielding 
to tradition her homage, jaSrather giving vent to |m|se im
pressions which the mind receives from the fascinating power 
of the old Druidic element which lingers still in the bosoms of 
the Highlana p eopPPS

Throughout Scotland the eve is passed in strange fashion j 
and many pranks are ado^e^jS^Sjokell^P^ers m  destiny 
and divulge the great secret of the future, especiallyEegarding 
marriaegH Those who are conversant with Burns, the Bard of 
Ayrshire, will know from his characteristic pmm ^■ fla^low 
E’en ” how it was held in rural districts one hundred years 
ago. fijjpe then it has waned in its JintSest,KfflHjg|W with all 
the flood of light and knowledge we possess, it is most pre, ‘

reason is thfii very
fact of the knowledge the people possess.

B o o h i K i i i g  read aaBMEatlpmEed that have a more 
truthful ring than these orthodox publications which were 
fiftvsMars put into the hands of^99ra^^9 and
through the influence of these writings, wH considered oum 
ancestors naught but sayajls or pagans yBKfo nothing gOod I 
about them, and from the cradle to the grave we selfishly 
imdA]mBK™haie® FresbBfrian Church of Scotland was the 

■ only representation of truth and wis®m; hut these times are .• 
lucidly passed, and a more urr&iassed judgment possesses the
mingra of the peoplaB

The chief Ira^cti^Son the night of HdSSv Eve is the . 
kindling of a ffimfire near toSffe, dwelling, and all the parties 
dance round in wild g lss  and in some instance&jas the custom 
at BaliMml.a|mB an effigy of the But it is ,
also the habm as mi North Wales and some parts of Perth- 
shire, for each party presajpiafthrow a white stone in® the 
firawind in ffl#mornimgq&ithfuIly search for the stone again; I 
for if such is missing it is ominous of some calamity.

AijffnfflH fgin of thisrnre; we have some notes taken' 
from the communications of a Druid, who used to visit our 
circle some (wears agc?ffijspvember was the ĵfestivH com- 

*‘memoratinS the “finish of the harvest and the truthful repre- , 
sentation IjSes in the custom of farmers holding their harvest' 
home# The -inhahitantsKf the hamlet were all invited under 

roof, hut before leaving their homes all fires were ex- ; 
tinguished, and also that one in the house in which the 

1 RaSPl® weM met. But ĥere a fire was prepared, but not 
lighted until the arrival of the Druid or sacrificing priest, 
who brought with him a lighted torch from the holy fire of 
the Altar, which never went out'; and after a night of rejoic-, 
ingHthe company separated each one to their own homes, 
carrying a lighted torch from the consecrated fire to kindle 
the fires afresh in their own dwellings. This ceremony was 
also performed at the February festival, but this was emble
matic of the re<aim of the sun again to warmth and strength 
in the heavens.

Until very recently these fires were universal throughout
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Wales, and England, and Scotland, bu t were extinguished by 
church orders; also tbe habit of making soul cakes, or bread 
baken in honour or regard for the dead, an d . distributed 
about. These cakes still survive in Scotland, bu t are in 
fashion only a t the commencement of the N ew Y eafi '' T hey 
are baken round with notched edges, to represent the disc of 
the sun, and in some cases triangular, still a favourite symbol 
of the luminary.

These customs are far more primitive than the Roman 
introduction of Christianity to this country, and have a birth 
in the ancestral love and habits of the natives of this land. 
W e do not wonder at the revival of these customs, as their 
origin is derived from the everlasting facts of nature, and not 
days established on the fictitious lives of saints, or canonized 
by foreign ecclesiastics, but go beyond the date of the Church 
calendar or even .the authentic history of the nation.

; /  W ithin doors many curious rites take place on this n ig h tjl 
' as the burning of nuts to determine the happiness or misery 

of the affianced lives; the lifting of apples from a tub of 
water with the mouth, w ithout , the use of the hands;' the 
placing of three dishes on the floor, one empty, one with foul,, 
and the other with clean water. The party  goes blindfolded 
and dips his or her hand into a dish, and such determines the 
destiny of the party as regards the m atter of marriage. To 
the damsel, the empty dish represents no husband; the foul 
one, the marriage bed anticipated beforehand; and the dish 
with clean water, a bona fide union of hearts. A ll these 
ceremonies are supposed to be presided over by some spirit or 
invisible attendant. In  rural districts a great deal takes place 
out of doors, as the pulling up from the garden ground the 
standing stalks of cabbages. This is done with eyes bandaged, 
and the straightness of th e 's ta lk  determines the moral 
position of the party to whom they are affianced S and  the 
amount of soil attached to the root, the quantity of “ sillar ” 
or the “ tocher ” that will come along with them. Another 
custom was the pulling out from the stack an ear of barley, 
and if unbroken-the omen is good, but if the top is broken 
off, it  predicates evil. In  the towns in parts of Scotland the 

. boys run about with horns filled with burning flax, and blow 
the smoke through the doors of the houses, but generally 
selecting some maiden lady who has missed the hymeneal, 
altar.

A ll these things may b e . frivolous, and some would say 
superstitious, when mixed up with a spiritual agency ; still 
they form links of the past, and all the schooling of the 
present generation has not robbed the young mind of the! 
fascination of a night which yields a sort of fraternal inter
course with the spirits of the dead; and in older minds the 
memory lurks about these events with evident satisfaction 
and pleasure, and would willingly step, again into • the 
youthful frolic and fantastic orgies that are connected to 
a night with the spirits. So much for the Romish land 
•English saints’ day and Hallow Eve, consecrated as it  really 
is to the existence of Druidism, and the prevalence of Sun- 
worship in our country in ancient times. A. D i /g u i d . r

13, Oswald’s W ynd, Kirkcaldy.

T H E  TH EO LO G IC A L CO N FLICT.
To the Editor.— Sir,—'May I  request your readers to wait

until the series of papers on “ Egypt,” <fcc., is fflpmpleted, and 
then if correspondents—writing in their own names, and not 
nom-de plumes— are sufficiently interested to address enquir
ing thoughts, I  “will be happy to assist as far as I  can. This 
is called forth by the letters of “ Lily,” who may be quite 
sure that such “ important historical evidence ” as the person
ality of Jesus Christ has not been overlooked by me. I  have 
not the time just now to devote to controversial points, but 
simply say, there is abundance of evidence to show that the 
alleged testimonies of Josephus, Tacitus, Seneca, and many 
others which “ L ily ” might have named, are, in a true his
torical point of view, absolutely worthless. Ju s t to show that 
I  know what I  am writing about, I  challenge the world 
to produce a MS. of Josephus, containing the reference to 
Christ, of a date before the 10th centuiy a.d. In  MSS. prior 
to this date, the quoted sentence is not found. This tenth 
century a .d . is the very hot-bed from which the vast mass of 
“ alleged” sacerdotal history emanates.

But, as I take it. “ Lily ” is a spiritual nom-de-plume, and 
although unknown (perhaps) personally to myself, yet will 
she allow me to speak a word with her on the spiritual plane 
— not on the literal. All names given from spiritual sources 
have a specific meaning and application; and in no way are 
they to be regarded as mere fancy, or p retty  epithets. 'There

is design and purpose in every spiritual communication, and 
they who are wise will do well to understand; for when a 
spirit, or the, spirit, speaks and moves, it  is for a well-defined 
object, purposed by the higher Intelligences who are in the 
background, behind the thousand-and-one who actually com
municate.

On this line of thought I  would ask “ Lily,”—Why is she 
so much concerned w ith the so-called historical Jesus? Her 
own life is not along the line of tha t descent. I t  is the Marys, 
Marias, Marthas, tha t weep and lament, as they may well do, 
because the “ body of their Lord is taken away, and they know 
not where they (the removers) have laid him.” And what is 
more, they never will know, simply because that “ Body ”— 
so dear and precious to their externalism—never had a phy
sical existence. T h a t “ Body ” was a spiritual verity, born of 
spirituo-intellectual parentage, which antedated its birth in 
Egypt.ages before the Christian era.

I f  “ L ily  ” m ust and will have a personality, she as “ Lily'i 
can only find it in the O siris; for Osiris is “ Lily’s ” God! 
Now for proof. T he lily, as a flower, is the anglicised name 
of the beautiful and glorious lotus, which was purely Egyp
tian. ( I  tried to get one in E gypt, but found they are now 
only to be obtained a long way above the second cataract) The 
lotus, as shewn from the very earliest times (I  saw it on 
several tomb walls of the 4 th  dynasty), is the love offering; 
and wherever Osiris is seen, there is seen, invariably, the 
lotus-flower, offered by the worshipper £ (thus it will be seen 
in the illustration of the G reat Judgm ent Scene, which will 
follow in due course). T he lotus is the symbol of maternity, 
or, the life-producing principle; for this remarkable produM 
of the floral kingdom has the self-propagating, or germinating, 
power within itse lf; so that this lotus was the flower emblem 
of Isis the Divine Mother-God. T he rose is associated with 
the' Madonna— the Romanised Isis ; but the lotus, or the lily, 
is pre-eminently the symbol of the Osiric Family. If  it be 
possible for “ L ily  ” to place herself in a passive condition (I 
think) this will be clearly shown to her. I  hold that the true 
Osiris, the genuine Christ, and the veritable Chrishm are 
identical on the spiritual plane, and it is on this planejjor 
planet, if the word be preferred) that I  have spoken the 
above.

I  would ju s t add that Mr. Bums, in his article on “ The 
Theological Conflict,” has clearly discerned and delineated 
the “ spiritual verity,” of which th e  above is merely an illus
tration. • ’ . W. Oxley.

Manchester, Nov, 25th, 1883S1

Dear Mr. 
entitles him 
general, will,

SPIRITUALISTIC SERVICES.
BurnB,—Mr. WJllJ^j Colville, whose experience 

respectful hearing from Spiritualists into a
I  hope&pardon me if I  venture to express an 

opinion entirely opposed to his, as stated in a recent number 
of your Journal. Our friend objects very muoh to a chairman 
at a Sunday Service, and probably has his reason for doing so, 
but as “  many men w have “ many m eth^sS|both my convic
tions and experience lead me to the conclusion that not only 
should there be a chairman, but tha t the conduct of our servioes 
should be participated in by as many friends as possible. As 
one of those who have had the pleasure of listening t5 Mr. C.’s 
musical powers, as well as his teachings, I  can quite believe 
that if all mediums were similarly endowed, chairmen would 
not be wanted-, but, even then, from my standpoint, I should 
consider them^as I  do now, an adjunct, which, if dispensed witbl 
might produce wrong impressions in the public mind.

I  cannot help thinking tha t Spiritualism must ultimately 
deal the death-blow at Priestcraft in any and every form, and 
while objecting to the orthodox religious systems, wherein one 
man does nearly everything, I  equally object to the investiture 
of one man, or one medium, with the same power even in our 
O ausej|i|‘ One-manism ” has, I  believe, been the ourse of true 
religion in the past, and the backdoor through which has been 
admitted all the abuses prevalent in the Churches to-day. 
Once let the solitary individual bear the sole power in matters 
relating to the spiritual nature of man, and it seems to me that 
the inevitable result must be the growth of a feeling ending in 
gross superstition, and the abdication of personal rights.

Here in Plymouth frequently several of the brethren take 
part in the service. One announces the hymns and reads a 
lesson from the Bible, another reads ’ “  a lesson,” (if the selec
tion may be so termed), from one of the poets or from a work 
of interest, while a third, a  medium, is controlled by his guides 
to deliver the invocation, this being followed by the lecture, say, 
through your humble servant, who also concludes the meeting. 
Thus scope is allowed for all, and while all is done “ decently 
and in order,” there is a recognition of the ability of each to 
minister in some way or other.

While on this sqbjeot, I  hope, Sir, you will permit me to say » 
little more. I f  there is one thing more than another needed m
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these days in “ religious ” meetings, it is good music. Without 
being invidious, I  may say I  have been not only a t publio ser
vices held in connection with Spiritualism, but also a t seances, 
from which I  have heartily  wished myself away, for the sing
ing has been of such an excruciating character as to produce, 
if not actual pain, a t least discomfort. W hat can be worse 
than to hear, say, “ Shall we gather a t the river ?cj rendered as 
if the singers imagined th a t they were to be tied up in so many 
bundles like logs of wood, and pitched into the water on their 
arrival at the bank, or “ Think of the home over th e rg S  sung 
as if it were a place considerably warmer than  this, a kind of 
modified fire and brimstone hell, in fact. I  could multiply 
instances, but as these will serve to “  point the moral,’®! will 
refrain. The neccessity of having bright cheerful musio is 
now recognised by most of the sects, and if our services are to 
be well attended, we m ust not be behind the timesM By all 
means, let us have the good and the beautiful wherever it may 
be found, and while doing nothing to  “ quench the spir^K  le t 
us endeavour to make our meetings so full of power and interest, 
that they may be veritable foretastes of the happiness of the 
ever blessed. Free from formalism, full) of spirituamMJjhey 
should reflect not only w hat we are, but w hat we hope to be, 
that the tongue of the scoffer may be stopped, the interest of 
the enquirer stimulated, the enthusiasm of the believer d ire jt-l 
ed info the right channel, th a t indeed i t  may “ be good ” for 
us all “ to be there.”

Hoping no one will take my rem arks other than  in a frater
nal spirit. I  am heartily  your fellow worker, R. S. Cl a r k e .

Plymouth, Nov. 16th.
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THOMAS WALKER AND TH E TORONTO INQUEST.
By the last San Francisco m ail we have received a certified 

copy of the depositions and a ll papers connected with the above 
inquest, which prove the statem ents made by Mr. Walker to 
exculpate himself to be untrue. ^T he testimony of all the 
witnesses clearly shows th a t W alker was imposing upon Saun
ders, and that the la tte r, w hilst ignorant of the imposition, 
lost his life in endeavouring to succour W alker; therefore, the 
story about he and Saunders experimenting is a miserable 
subterfugeflr

The following is a copy of the endorsement on the inques 
papers:—

«1874. inquest on the body of John  Saunders, held 8th and 
9th Oct. Signed—A. A. Riddell, Coroner, O.T.

■ .“Filed, Oct., 1874. Signed—T. Fenton.
B  Queen v. Walker—Murder. Prisoner absconded.”
—“ The Harbinger of Light ” (Melbourne), October 1st, 1883.

We repM t the above out of no spiteful feeling against Thomas 
Walker, but rather to show th a t in our past remarks upon his 
conduct, we have not breathed one word of bitterness o J ln S  
justice towards him. His own confessions and these documents 

■justify all. Our object in the past was not to defame him, but to 
mamf® the tru th  in the face of his aspersions. I t  grieved us 
to observe good men being led into evil thoughts througlmiis 
falsehoods. We knew of the Toronto affair from the time of its 
oocurren®, and Mr. Peebles told us of the plight W alker was 

>, in, when he picked him up shortly after. But we hope*  
Walker had reformed, and so we gave him a hearty welcome 
to this country, and made honourable mention of his work in 
the Medium , months after he was engaged around the pEgM 
vinces effeaEng our rain. All this does not show snuffimlneaS 

Now, we fear th a t in  screening this man, and EhsJEably 
giving him a chance of working further mjsBhief, we committed 
a grave faur&for which we have been most rigorously 
ed. Sever another s we treated  in a similarly lenient manner, 
and they all faithfully jomed W alker in his attack .npon us. 
It is really hard to know w hat is righ t {raBpnch matters. I t  

Kseems cruel to expose the sins and farms of others :Boj~ no one 
is perfect; and the belg of us would not like to b ro o m ed  in
side oM  Again, it appears to be highly inju|iM(ms to promote 
the professional career, in Sm sm alism , Kfl| bad people. Our 
twenty years’ experience teaches us th a t such mediums gtfTrom 

I had to worse. MrFPeebles picked up three g u tp r  waifs and 
. made Spiritualistic apostles of them; and th J M M i has done 

more harm th a ^ a lh th e  good Mr. Peebles’s p rangfml work has 
sccomphshed. We haveTko some extenSBielped in thp | work, 
Wd with the very best of m otives; tojffiadiwo j^mmittffittjthe 
mimes imputed to these persons, anSstjjgm the demands of the 
hwin respect the re to , we could not have suffered? more bit
terly than we have done for long y ea rs ; and it is not all over 
yet.

We write these things for the instruSugon of the Movement. 
« is better to have no mediums a t all than to have bad ones. 
We must seek for influences, not .phenomena. fLet us desire 
that which jg good and- pure and true, and aljf£&ber things 
eeedfnlflgjjl  be ad d ed .9
. ®?yond all tjjjngs let us as a  Movement disoredit'Jhe traf- 
ocking in mediumshipaj The manifestatipn of the SpiHt and its 
mornings are a work undertaken mi behalf ofSjhe inner realm, 
J®d to that sphere alone should we look for sustenance. All 
■  mediums, who have looked to worldly-wisdom to sustain 
J ^ havecome to griefi Those spiritual workers, who have 

B  ‘“e “Pint through thick and thin, have been sustained, 
aud finally 9  we desire to  say th a t we sincerely forgive

Walker and his co-workers against us. Their position is 
worse than our own. We pity them® They have unfortunately 
become the instruments of a sR ritual pow er: and as we must 
be forgiven for our short comings Hand as we claim no merit 
for our tffitterjHB,ss acts, btrnig impelled to alnthaffiS good in 
our lives by a Power greater and better than our externally- 
consffipus selves,—so we do not blame those who become the 
instruments cHanother grade of spirit operation, though it may 
be directed against our welfare.

A t the sam e0m e,B ^se facts of life around us should not be 
winked at. They are part of our lesson. To profit by them 
truly, is more difficult than to attach praise and blamm with 
less or more discriminafibn.

CURES THROUGH MEDICAL GALVANISM.
To the feditor.—rDear Sir,—I  thank you much^fcB the in 

sertion of part of m j^m cular in ycmHissue of the'26th ult.
A llo w  m e  to  m a k e  o n e  c o r r e c t io n ^  Y o u  a s k  y o u r  r e a d e r s  t o  

s e n d  a  s ta m p e d  e n v m p p e  fo r  aJBapy o f  m y  E figailar. I  s h a l l  be  
m o s t h a p p y  to  fo rw a rd  th e m  P ost  F r e e  t o  a n y  p e r s o n  d e s ir 
in g  t h e m f E

I  sent on anympression of my India RuBbeBRStamp to a 
friend. He was so pleased with it, tha t he has asked me to get 
him one done. I  enclose the order and n a m e f l

Since sending my circular S|ul p j|n t, a lady consulted me, 
suffering m>m Spinal Neuralgia and Bronchms. She had to be 
assisted into and out of the tram  cars. Through my success
fu l treatm ent, in eight days she was ablego go toyny  part of 
the town without the least assistance. The other day she 
went to her Medical Adviser, and he was astonished to see 
her so far recovered* The name and address c a n E s  furnished 
when necessary. I  have also since had a case of Deafness, of 
three years stand ings After three weeks of my treatment, 
the lady can hear perfectly well.

A gairphanking you,—I am, yours truly, W. Y a t e s . ~
Medical Galvanist, 39, Peachey T errace ,, Mansfield Road, 

Nottingham, November l,Hj583.
--------------

Mr. Gjpingham is cMjihuing his articles on “ The Lost 
Senses V n  the “ Chard News.’® The possession of psycholo
gical powers isBmiefly attributed tojBgfiSjgfians; but these 
abjmaes are mnfiTBhiore frecraeifH amongst tb o ^ w h o  h ^ e  no 
relation to OhrmtianitvS Mr. Gillingham’s warnings as to the 
abuse of these powers, and tha t they can be manipulated by 
evil influences is wonffiy of nomCMEBontaneffil sfa^ jgu id- 
ance is M ich more reliable than tha t which is induced to 
supply some seffirequirement of our own. This is a m atter 
th a t we have frequently urged upmjEsmiSualisi^^M^ffiraing- 
ham has a fine dOTetopmen|j«jyPBwablfflponmS^BnesS’ and 
can w r n  automatically. I lJ lis  an inventory He quotes the 
case of T. L. Harris, and the following:—‘PUsedmon diea about, 
680. There are m anymore ones wi inspiration, and one instructs 
us tha t m^jgreat deeds, whether of mind or heart, head or hand, 
are the consequence of inspiration, and tha t this may be con
veyed in many ways. The Saxbs3poet, Caedmon, it is said^i 
received his inspiration in a dream. He waJsffijsjSnected with 
the ffiyiks of Whitbyg and probabbaftook care of their cattle, 
but not having any musi&jnjj gift, when the harp was passed 
round a t g r a  board wherHSdep^Sants and guesfl assembled, 
he alwayS reraraB before his turn Earne. On one occasion he 
rgaagga  to his cattle shed, and lying down fell asleep";* then he 
heard someone say, fipaedm ogBIg mo something.’ W&. cannot 
sing,’ he said the voinS3‘ th &  must gjpg to me.’
‘ IBannh^feinfil he agam replied. ‘ S ing*said the vision; 
Then Caedmon asked, ‘ What shalM  sing ? ’ Said heJB Sing to 
me of theElmafton A a ^ ^ g M E 'h e n  the poet composed his 
f irs tsllm »afiw deten4ion^«|of the Creator. This poem he re
membered when he awoke, and repeated to the Abbess Hilda,, 
who causedwt to be written as it fepluom  his K ps: more than 
this She did, she her para^msge, he was a t once

cattle-keeping, and magthe monastery gave his 
time to study and composition; some of his later poems exceed 
in power and beauty the firswomposed in dreamland.” ~

H am m ersm ith .—The friend who has the room B to let near 
■he Broadway, wrote to.me. I  went 'this afternoon, and saw 
Ene moms -.they are at SfiyOverstone Road, Glenthorne Road.; 
One room will hold about seventy people; the other room would 
do for circles. The landlord intends balling a meeting on 
Wednesday, December E  a t 8 p.m., when the ro o m s oan be 
inspectemp-H. p m ss , 15, Montague Street, Nov. pi, 1883.

[The landlord has written confirming the announcement 
expressed above.—E d . M.] .

Brompton.—Seeing that there are no places of meeting in 
the district and many Spiritualists, Mr. W. Pound writes to say 
that he has resolved to give the use of a room for a weekly 
seance on Wednesday eveningsJS The series has commenced 
this week, Mr. Towns, medium. Mr. Pound lives a t 108, 
Ifield Road, which runs parallel with Brompton Cemetery; , 
the Putney omnibuses pass the end of the road. I t  is also only 
k  few minutes from Queen’s Elm, and Earl’s Court Station, 
and West Brompton and Chelsea Stations. All friends are 
kindly invited, a collection beiDg made to defray the expenses 
of the medium attending.
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SUBSCRIPTIO N PR IC E  OF T H E  M EDIUM  
F or th e  year  1883 in  G reat B ritain .

As there w ill be 52 Numbers of the Medium issued in 1883, the price
will bo—

One copy, post free, weekly 0 2 ... per annum 0 8 8
Two oopies 11 • 1 0 4 „  0 17 4
Three „ 11 •1 0 51 ... „  1 3  10
Four „ • 1 it 0 7\ ... „  1 12 6
Five .. • 1 It 0 9 ... „  1 19 0
Six „ • 1 11 0 10i ... ■ 2
Thirteen II II ■  6 ... 2 18
Additional copies, post free, 1^d. each per week, or 6s. 6d. per year AM

THE “  MEDIUM ” FOB 1883 POST FREE ABROAD.
One copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United 8tates 

and British North America, for 8s. 8d.
To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other 

countries, for 10s. lOd.
Money Orders may now he sent from nearly every country and colony 

to London through the Post Office. In other cases a draft on London, or 
paper currency, may be remitted.

# g
All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should h 

addressed to Mr. J ames Burns, Office of the M edium , 15, Southampton 
Row, Holborn, London, W.C.

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesale 
trade generally.
IF  YOU W IS H  TO  SU C C E E D , A D V E R T IS E  IN  T H E  

“ M E D IU M .”
Advertisements inserted in the M edium  at 6d. per line. A series by 

contract.
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “  James 

Burns.” •

T H E  M E D IU M  A N D  D A Y B R E A K .

F R ID A Y, N O V E M B E R  30, 1883.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
In  correcting proof of th e  Control, the Recorder said he was 

a t  a  loss to  know to  w hat p a rty  or form of thought the spirit 
alluded to under the term  “ Deist.” ( W as there such a  class 
of th inkers in America ? Of th is our American readers will 
be the best judges. We have in  th is  country a  p a rty  th a t  w ill 
answer the description, called T h e is tsa  They have an  in te l
lectual or sentim ental notion of a God, bu t they abhor any
thing of a  sp iritual nature. The definition given in  the  
Control is very appropriate, and indicates a perception of the 
anatom y of religion, if we may use the  phrase, which is in- 
structive, and strikingly indicative of an  inspiring m ind 
beyond Medium and Recorder.

Miss Corner’s Tale is highly dram atical in  its  situations. 
She should w rite for the stage. Some w ill say, she should 
w rite for the M e d iu m . S o she will aga in  next weekH B ut as 
she does all this for “ the love of it,” our readers m ust give 
her a  tu rn  for “  Rhineland,” and not only to  the  au thor, but 
the “ little  waifsff who are alone to  benefit.

L ast week’s M e d iu m  is a ll sold, except to  purchasers of single 
copies. We cannot fill orders for M ed iu m s  a t the distribution 
price, unless they are ordered on the W ednesday of the w eek’s 
issue. L ast week we had to  partially  disappom t a kind friend 
whose order arrived on Thursday evening, ju s t as the printifig 
o f  the  M e d iu m  was completed. We thank  our friends for the 
wide spread they gave to  la s t week’s issue. I t  would in tro 
duce these ideas to  m any hundreds of new readers.

A volume of discourses by Mrs. 0 . L . V. Richmond, delivered 
a t  San Francisco, is being published. Copies m ay be had in 
London in due course.

Miss Fowler intends to leave London for Glasgow on Tuesday 
next. After rem aining a few days she will proceed to  Edin
burgh, and thence to Newcastle. H er future movements, to 
Leeds and elsewhere, w ill follow. Kind friends are arranging  
to  introduce sitters, so th a t she may proceed to  America as 
soon as possible, where her presence is urgently  required.

There will be no meeting a t 167, Seymour Place, on Sunday 
evening, as the friends desire to  a ttend  Mr. Burns’s lecture, a t 
Bell S treet Tem perance H all. There will be no seance on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. W. J .  Colville held a  reception a t Matlock Bridge, a t  the 
residence of Mr. Henstock, on Thursday, November -22. The 
proceedings were very interesting, and the friends who assem
bled much delighted.

I t  will be observed, on referring to her advertisement, th a t  
Miss Paw ley has removed to  33, Bayston Road, Stoke Newing
ton Road, N. I t  is only a, §hort distance from her former 
reeidence.

ANOTHER IL L U S T R A T E D  “  EG Y PT ” NUMBER.
. N ext week we give the  com pletion of the chapter, which 
stirred  up  so m uch in te res t la s t week. I t  w ill also contain a 
picture, from the  Stone Records of E gyp t, setting  forth Scrip
tu ra l teaching. R egard less of “  profit,” we offer copies at 
the following p r ic e s : P arcels of 120, 5 s . ; 250, 10s. 6dH 560, 
21s., per ra ila jcarriage ex tra . Tw elve copies for Is. post free. 
K indly le t us have orders and  rem ittances on Wednesday, to 
prevent d isappointm ent. T he continuation  of “ Egypt ” will 
be given in the  firs t issue of 1884, w ith a  picture of the 
Ju d g m en t Scene.

TWO IL L U S T R A T E D  LEC TU R ES NEXT SUNDAY.
N ext Sunday evening, a t  7 o’clock, Mr. W ortley will give the 

second of his series, illu stra ted  w ith  dissolving views, at Gos- 
w ell H all, 290, Goswell RoadjL A t th e  sam e time, Mr. Barns 
w ill give his lectu re on “  L u th er,” illu stra ted  with the oxy- 
bydrogen lim e lig h t, a t  Tem perance H all, 52, Bell Street, 
E dgw are Road. T he h a lls  a re  fa r  ap a rt, and there are plenty 
of people to  afford overflowing audiences for both.

IN ST IT U T IO N  W EEK 1883.
Mr. Colley’s serm on is significant of Institu tion  Week. Ini 

stead  of receiving “ a  penny ,” we a ll have to  give one!y And 
who receives these pennies ? No one. A ll our work has been 
given freely, from th e  beginning, and in addition heavy bur
dens have been imposed. W e do no t nam e this, either to 
g rum ble or to  boast, bu t to  touch the  hearts  and understandings 
of S p iritualists, th a t  they  m ay each contribute tha t necessary 
outlay incurred  by the w ork we thus freely perform. All the 
money we receive, and  more, goes in  actual expenses. The 
trifle contributed  would no t keep the w ork on, were it not that 
hundreds of pounds per annum  are  throw n in by us in the 
shape of unpaid  labour

These th ings we s ta te  in justice to  our readers. We want 
them  to  feel th a t th e ir friend who w orks a t  the Spiritual Insti
tution, is neither a  b eggar nor a  hireling. The simple truth is, 
th a t  he is a  hum ble in strum ent toiling in th is Cause for the love 
of i t ; or, in  other words, under th e  influence of the real mas
te rs—the unseen teachers. The success of the  work, the good 
effected to others, is his “ penny,” and he receives it not 
daily, b u t sometimes every hour in  the day. He asks for no 
w orldly recom pense; bu t know ing th a t, without material 
assistance, in addition t a  w h a t he can  do, the work coaid not 
go on, he .asks a ll friends to  serve the Spiritual Teachers in the 
sam e sp irit as ho a ttem p ts it, and also receive their spiritual 
“  penny .’t S

I f  we bad th e  m eans we would m ake no such request. We 
have not, and  i t  is well.*. The sp irit world could have fonnd a 
w ealthy  m an, possibly, to  do th is work, bu t it  would not have 
been so well.,. I t  m ust needs appear th a t  th is work is done for 
its  own sake, no t as the  hobby of a  w ealthy m a n ; and it is 
b e tte r  th a t thousands can earn  th e ir “ penny ” in the vineyard, 
th an  th a t  one should do a ll the  w ork h im selffl Those who pay 
a  la rge  subscription, are they w bK bear “  the burden and heat 
of the  d a y ” ; those who subscribe l i t t l ^  are such as come in at 
a  la te  hour, bu t every honest soul receives its “ penny.”. '■ S 3

The M e d iu m , as an  organ, gives pleasure to  many, and 
g rea tly  aids the  C ause; bq t a  quiet work is done at the “ In
stitu tion ,” which is of unspeakable benefit to  the Movement.

D ear Mr. Burns,—I  heartily  endorse the  sentiments of Mr. 
Davies, in your fflst issue of th e  M e d iu m , and beg your accep
tance of the enclosed cheque tow ards Institu tion  Week, which 
I  sincerely hope will th is year prove to  he eJf glorious week,” 
and strengthen  your hands in the  good work which you have 
so much a t heart. There are those who sneer a t  the Spiritual 
Institu tion , and say it  is nothing b u t Burns’s shop;,but I re
gard  the M e d iu m , which has been for so many years, and 
th rough  so m any vicissitudes, under your able management, 
the organ of the Cause, as the “ S piritual Institution,” and as 
such is deserving of our w arm est support. I f  it were to cease 
(and in other hands th an  yours, i t  m ight have done long ago), 
we should feel its  loss more than  the loss of any Institution ” 
composed of bricks and m ortar, having “ a local habitation 
and a  name.”—W ith kind wishes, I  rem ain, yours very truly, 

Brighton, Nov. 26. W illia m  Gill.

INSTITU TIO N  W EEK MEETINGS.
The friends who attend  Mr. Burns’s illustrated lecture on 

“  Luther,” a t  Bell S treet Tem perance H all on Sunday evening 
may take the opportunity to  contribute to  the Fund for Insti
tution Week.

B ir m in g h a m .—A m eeting is announced in  weekly notices.
B a t l e y  Ca r r .—We hoar of suggested arrangements for a 

meeting in recognition of “  pas t kindnesses in inserting notices 
in M e d iu m .”

A ccrin gton .—Mr. Schutt's guides w ill give a discourse on 
Tuesday evening^D ecem ber 5, a t  my bouse, 109, Avenue 
Parade, Accrington. A collection will be made a t the close 
for “ Institution W eek.”— R ic h a r d  B u r r e l l .

R eceiv ed  : Mr. Davies, 21s , Mr. Gill, 21s., Mrs. Britten, 20s.
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO TH E SUBSCRIBERS TO 
“ 19TH C EN TU R Y M IRACLES ” :

, Spirits  and  t h e ir  W o rk  in  e v e r y  C ountry  of t h e  
E a r t h .

Whilst acknowledging my deep indebtedness to the kind 
friends who have so promptly and generously responded 
to my call for payment of their subscriptions, and assuring 
them that I am equally sensible of, and grateful for, the con
fidence they have reposed in me, I am still obliged to ask 
them to extend their patience for some two or three weeks 
longer, before expecting to receive their copies. The truth 
is, the work I have sent to press, fills a larger number of 
printed pages than I  had calculated upon, and therefore re
quires a longer, period of time than has been heretofore ex
pected.

"When my first commencement was made, I confidently 
expected to limit my work within 500 pages. The printed

( matter together with the illustrations will now, it seems, oc
cupy from six to seven hundred pages, and in order to do 
justice to so large as well as important a work, my printers 
inform me they shall require quite another three weeks of 
time.—I can only beg my kind friends then to be patient a 

| little longer, to trust me yet a little further; and I do so in 
I the oonfident expectation that my promises, made or implied,

' i will he satisfactorily fulfilled.
E mma H a r d in g e-B r it t e n .

The Limes, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill,
Manchester, Nov. 27th, 1883.

For terms, &c., enquirers will kindly consult the advertise- 
,s ment on another page of this Paper.

-------+-------
THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM.” 

We find it impossible to get the illustrations done in time 
1 for December 14th, so that the Christmas Number will not 
i appear until December 21st. It will contain a supplement of 
] two leaves, containing two pages of illustrations facing one 
1 another. On the one hand there will be a portrait of A. T.
1 T. P. occupying a full page. It is from a splendid photo- 

_ 1 hy Henderson, London Bridge, and will be no doubt a
fine picture!! It is being re-produced by the same process 
that provides the illustrations for Mrs. Britten’s “ Nineteenth 
Century Miracles.” On the opposite page to this fine por-*i 
trait will be given three spirit portraits, drawn under influence 
through A. T. T. P.’s medium. These three spirits will be 
representative of Jewish, Grecian and modern spiritual 
thought, as well as being a fine example of mediumistic 

i work. #
I We have ordered an edition of 10,000 copies, and our 
I readers can easily find a market for them. A  smaller num- 
j her could not be undertaken without entailing loss, as the 

expenses will be very heavy. But if these papers are proper- 
ly circulated, a grand work of diffusion will be accomplished, 
and no one will be the worse for it. W e hope every reader 

■ will determine to spend One Shilling in this work. Com
mence at once and put 2d. per week away, and when the 

; Number comes out there will be little more to find. Get up 
L j clubs, and have the papers down per rail at three half-pence

I each; they will be published at Two-pence. We ask'not 
i 1 • this for our own profit, but to bring the truths of Spiritualism
1 1 before thousands of enquiring minds. If the orders warrant
£ j| us in printing a larger number we will gladly do. so : there-

| bre let us have all orders immediately.
 ̂ v, In addition, the Christmas Number will have a handsome 

50 r̂apper/Jeovered with advertisements. To pay the cost of
), ' j  printing so many, on nice paper, we cannot insert advertise-
l” ®ents at less than 6d. per line. For Onejjbhilling, a good
>n ; business announcement may meet the eye of hundreds in the 

m̂e town J  We have received a number of advertisements 
already. Take the hint.

GHILDREN-V OIOES.
’Tis sweet to hear the little  children-voices •

Out-burst in merry laughter, as they play :
The heart is cheered: the very Soul rejoices :

’Tis sunlit morning of auspicious day.
These are the little  ones the M aster loves :

God bless them, be their earth-life long or brief 1 
Playful, yet pure and innocent as doves !

They see no shadow of a coming grief.
Be merry, dears : to laugh is to bring h e a lth :

Such as no gloom can touch, no cloud o’e rc as t:
Be glad and gay, heart-laden with true w ealth :

Joys tha t are joys in childhood long may l a s t !
God bless you children : bless your Bimple w ay s:

God free your lives from earthly soil and dross :
God keep you pure as now, to length of d a y s f l |

God give the Crown, yet teaoh to bear the Cross.
I n  K e n s in g to n  G a rd e n s  : 1 S . C . H a l l .

July  1st, 1882.

MISS CAROLINE CORNER’S CHARITABLE ENTERPRISE.
To the Editor.—Sir,—-This week I  send you a  th ird  list of 

kind-hearted people who have responded to  my appeal on be
half of our half-starved little ones, by subscriptions to my book. 
To all I  would tender my warmest thanks, and to  others I  
would say, “ Do likewise ” : but only so far as your means 
permit.

Countess Waldeck. 
Alderman Pecket, J.P .
R. Huskisson, Esq.
Mrs. Mackinnon.
Mrs. Earle Bird.
Oscar Murray, Esq.
Mrs. Stone.
J .  H. Turner, Esq. 1 
Mrs. Robertson.
Chas. Delolme, Esq.
Mrs. Skilton.
R. Fitton, Esq.

I  am busy correcting proofs of

Countess Wurmbrand.
Wm. Crookes, Esq., F.R.S. 
Miss E. L. Lowe.
Edward Holt, Esq.
Mrs. Wharmby.
C. 0. Massey, Esq. .
Miss Lottie Fowler.
0. S.
Mrs. Whitby.
Alex. Porteous, Esq.
G. P. Allan, Esq.
Wm. Stocken, Esq.

R h in e l a n d ,”  a n d  t r u s t  to
have it out before Christmas. I t  is the best little work on the 
subject published. (I  don*t generally blow my own trum pet. 
I t  is, r e a l l y . ) Every iota of interest I  have rummaged out 
from all the old legends of the “ Rhingau,” I  could find.1  To 
all who contemplate a tour “ up the Rhine ” in the summer, I  
would say, & Take this little volume with you. I t  w ill 
enhance your pleasure ten-fold.” Those who have been, and 
cherish a  lingering love for thaffidyllic land, will have their 
memories vividly refreshed by its perusal; while those who 
have not been, nor are likely to go, will be carried away in 
spirit by the luring temptations I  offer! Everybody who reads 
will be interested and amused, of tha t I  am sure.

Now, respecting my little  work of charity. Some persons 
have patronizingly spoken o f(l‘ mistaken kindness,” “ indis
criminate charity,” ^indiscreet alms-giving,” etc., as if I  were 
a goose 1 Though I  have a  heart to compassionate these “ wee 
things,” I  am not q u it e  devoid of judgm ent and common- 
sense. Moreover, this reminds me of something good old Mr.
S. C. Hall said ip  mo, when I  was visiting a t his house on his 
77th birthday, six years a g o :—
. “ I f  a beggar plead.for a  penny, and your heart open to give 
— g iv e , rather than shut it up and wait to calculate and con
sider, WHILE THE BEGGAR HUNGERS FOR A CRUST OF BREAD.
Remember these words of an old man, my dear youngs lady, 
throughout the many years of your life th a t are to come.” :

Yes, I  have remembered, and shall ever remember them. 
And now would thank the same “ good old man ” for the 
beautiful verses he has sent me as apropos to  my little labour 
of love. A noble heart it is, tha t in old age can enter into the' 
sunshine and shadows ofjxhe young ! Caroline Corner.

3, St. Thomas’s Square, Hackney.
[We have pleasure in acknowledging reoept of Is., from Mr. 

W. Powell, towards Miss Corner’s charitable work.—Ed. M.]
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now received 450 half-crowns, and as soon as I get 
50 more, I shall send “ Bertha” to press. Parties may send 

^crowns one week longer, after which the price will be 
wee Shillings to subscribers; after publication, Three-and- 
’xpence. All remittances to be addressed to me at 4, 

Werloo Road, Manchester.— W. J. C o l v il l e .— Nov. 20th.

i&e a ohapters of I  Bertha.” I t  is so entertain-
** 18 *.mP°8BfiJ® to put it down, when we get into it. 

of W h t18 8 m'uture .a^  mo°d8i some of them inspiring peals
^ho truth is ever kept in view, and error trodden 

€r f00t- . I t  »  a wonderfuW ork.

THE HOUR BEFORE DAWN.
A P icture of Work-Life  at the East End.

By CmoLiN* Corner, Author of “ 'Twixt Will and Fate," “ The Slinkensmlrk 
Family," “ My Visit to Styria,” Ac., Ac.

Chapter III .
In  the still cold chamber of the East End lodging-house, 

the last gleam of the embers was gone out; the rnshlight 
burnt low and sickly and faint. All else remained as before, 
saving that now at the far side of the old straw mattress where 
lay the dead, a human being crouched. Two new comers have 
just entered, Aim6e and her aged companion, and perceiving 
this addition in the person of a  man whose appearance and
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attitude were suggestive of the utmost dejection, Aimee starts 
and shrinks back, gazing appealingly into the sorrow-lined 
countenance of her companion. No explanation could she get 
there, however.

So, heedless of the intruder, she went direct to the mattress, 
and stooping, looked long and lovingly on the chastened 
features of the dead. So pure, so refined, so untroubled, so 
happy and at rest they were, she could not grieve. She kissed 
the beautiful cold browj and was glad, glad th a t lo r her 
physical suffering was over.

When she turned again a smile of satisfaction lit up her 
wise young countenance,'which seemed hallowed and glorified 
by a love that was not of earthS She beckoned her ebmpanion 
to come, and moved so tha t he might take her place.

He did so with due respect for the sacredness of the situations 
that old man with the thin white locks. His step was rever
ential and light as he approached. At this moment the expir-* 
ing rush bursyinto a final glare, lighting up the features in 
all their lifeless loveliness to the gazer's view. Ju s t a look he 
caught/! That look made him start^j! The light continued to 
flare. The old man stooped to  get a nearer view, then drew 
back, looked around, pressed both hands to his head, then 
passed them before his eyes?; afterwards bending lower still, 
his face close beside that of the corpse.

“ My God!” he exclaims, B  Am I  dreaming? Am I  mad ?®B 
in his bewjuwment feeling weak and unnerved, so th a t he was 
scarcely conscious of what he dicpB

For an jjtastant or two he stqqd erect, taking jp each detail 
of the placid upturned^rom the perspiration breaking out in 
beads upon hisjfrow, his teeth set, his hands clenched hard 
and fast. Then with a low wild cry he seizes the linen a t the 
throatAtearing it p  threads in his impatience to get it loosened.
I t  is done&and now he is on his knees, his keen grey eyes 
searching for what he yearns yet half dreads to find. ;

The fair skin is dfiubly fair now, f|ir*jji death, more beautiful 
even than in lif&j The slendejy graceful throat, the statuesque 
moulding B /th e  neck, he remembers well. But he looks for 
something else. Again the rush flares out, Brighter than ever 
now ; and b y ^ s  sadden gleam he finds it—a slight scar in
THE HOLLOW OF THE COLLAR-BONE. He S66S it, and a loud
cry, half anguish? half joy, elgfpes him.

“ AimGeSalt is indeed! ”
He throws his f f i s  about the pale unanswering form, and 

clasps it frantically to his breast.
Ai©dSbmy at last, at la s t! ” he cries ; unmindful of 

its being but a corpse he folds to ms breast.
Aim6e, my own again. Mine for ever, now. Oh child, 

did you but know but conceive one tithe of the
misery of thos'e loi^Wwne years M God grant you nefer-may. 
Aim6e, can you forgive gjj Dare I  ask you jtraorgetwhe cruel, 
wicked past ?4 Be my child once more, and God hear my 
vow—life shall be different for you. I t  was I , your parent, 
your loving—yes, loving—father who drove you away from 
home. Your young life was shadowed and sunless. I, who 
ought to have been its sun, I—I —was its shadow, its b ligh t#  
its curse. My harshness drove you away. I  saw it all—w hen  
it  was too late. And yet I  ask you to forgive ! God! is it 
too much to ask‘«S Only—only, child, strive hard to forget. 
Give me a chance again. Aimde, my own’, all that was left on 
earth to love me and to rave jgiyes, I  say it, for God knows I  
did love my child. Aimee, hear m e ; be m ^^SM rt&  the 
silver hairs of your father. Be merciful for your mother’s 
sake, my first and only love, who gave her life in giving you 
to me. Be merciffil, my child, forgiSOOfl 

His failing strength was exhausted. The white head sank 
on the breast of the clay-cold jqrra. The old thhhi wept.

And now, like some dark phantom, a figiire rose up from 
the other side of the mattress and remainedSrooking on. The 
ohild, Aimee, stood apart, wide-eyed, startled, perplexedHj She 
could not move for some few m m utes: her feet were glued to 
the spot: her eyes were dazzled in their rapid endeavours to 
pass from one to another. '

The old man’s sobs grew quieter and were hushed* Silence 
filled the room; not a sound disturbed. I t  was a strange and 
impressive scene. The youDg girl scantily cladStjhungered,

/ wistful, and hollow-eyed, gazing on mute and mraiomess: the 
abject human figure standing out in the shadowy background, 
like some weird phantom hoveling by the side of the mute 
white corpse, folded in the close em brace,o^he grief-stricken, 
enfeebled, silver-haired man. A strange and impressum scene.

By-and-by, Aimee makes a move. Taking a step or two? she 
lays a hand upon the arm of the old man, and gently draws 
him away. He clings hard a t first, and will not be removed; 
But after awhile he gives in. His strength is so feeble he can
not hold out even against so gentle, yet firm a touch. He 
gives in and allows himself to be Removed. A light hand lies 
compassionately on his stooping shoulders.

He lifts his head with a light of graf&tude on his worn and 
furrowed face, and in so doing his eye is caught by the weird 
figure the other side of the bed. He starts as though a 
galvanic shock were applied: starts, and his eyes become 
fixed. He leans forward and scrutinizes the phantom, whioh 
presents a still more curious aspect in the fitful light of the 
fast expiring rush. A deep red flush now dyes his pallid 
countenance. His eyes flash with the fire and force ”of youth.

His brows are kn it ; and anger is expressed in every shade 
and line of his features, while bis aged form quivers from the 
evil passions th a t obsess him. He looked scarcely human, he, , 
who but a moment ago Was weak, supplicant, as penitent mortal 
upon earth. All the brute passion of his lower nature was in 
play, and be gazed a t th a t wretched specimen of humanity 
before him as a wild beast would gaze on its prey.
, Revenge! it was his now, if he chose. Revenge fltthe word 

is sweet. Revenge ! '  Revenge ! Revenge! I t  rang like a 
Ichorus in his e a r : a chorus o f  dem 6ns luring him oh.

He gave utterance to a long low cry. In  that cry Were 
epjjomized the worst feelings of frail humanity® He hated 
th a t being with a deep and deadly hate. He it was who by 
enticing had robbed him of his ohild—the only thing he had 
left on earth  to love him and to love : his Aimle, his beloved, 
the pledge of an early and sacred vow. He hates him. Was 
h e  not the cause of the long, dreary, lonely, remorseful years ? 
hates him, and has often lifted  up his voicefin prayer for 
revenge. T hat prayer may be gran ted  him now.

An awful conflict is waging within, ’tw ixt the powers of good 
and evil, supported by influences w ithout; influences that ex- 
ercise m igh ty ; dominion over us, weak, wavering, susceptible 
mortals, th a t the wisest little  suspect. Whether for weal or 
woe it is ours to decide, by leaning towards this side ®r that. 
Sensitive people actually feel these conflicting powers. That 
old man did. His w rath  was terrible, as is the wrath of age, 
which has been increasing with nourishmeht, and consuming 
all other feelings and passy^us for years.

“ Revenge is a t  hand. Revenge is sweet—is thine.”
This the deafening chorus in his ear. While, on the other 

hand, camerthe soft m u r m u r s .
| g l Vengeance is Mine, saith  the Lord.”

And now a hand is laid lightly  upon his shoulder; a voice, 
child-like yet firm and impressive, speaks low in his ear 

“ How beautiful and still she looks, so p ea ce fu lD o  not 
wake her. Feel no anger, lest it  disturb h e r ; put away all 
bad feelings, or her spirit may grieve so, it cannot d^pa®. The 
form th a t lies there,-^old, and lovely, and still—that is not my 
Mother. She is here—a spirit—holding forth a hand to yon 
and th a t poor unhappy m a n *  She would have you meet—meet 
and be friends. My eyes are strangely opened. I  see—I under
stand it all. ‘ Forgive,’ she says. H ark  ! ‘ Forgive UHffimember. 
it is for the sakemf the dead.’ ”

A great convulsive sob, and the desire for revenge was 
quenched® His silver head bowed low, tears freely coursing 
his fupjpwed cheek, the old m an pu t forth a hand and sad 

“ ‘ Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive |pem that tres
pass against us.’ So Conrad Donovan, do I  forgive you even 
as I  hope to bAforgiven. L et HER^child be a witness to this.” 

The outstretched hand was eagerly accepted and retained in 
a fervent grateful clasp. Then in a  Voice deep, earnest and 
strong—so strong, th a t the whole frame vibrated,—the other 
made answ er:—

“ H e r  child and m in e—our little  Aimde.” /
As an acceptance, a child’s cold hand, so cold it made him 

glance a t the lifeless form still and white on the mattress bejjlH 
fore him, was slipped in his, and a child’s fair head was laithiSH 
foregiveness, and for the first time, on a father’s breast.

The next instant the  last flicker of the rush w enffi^ftu t 
away, far awaygin the east,- Qle clouds of n ight were broken up, 
and the bright Dawn was awakening th # b a r« | with its glad 
and cheering rays. The D arkest Hour was over, with its poverty j 
and woe and strife, remorse,Revenge and despair, Bhe Dawn 
was heraRhasing the black shades away jScm»Dawn of a Fairer 
Day, when a pure bright spirit was borne to another and a 
happier sphere, w^ye on earth  those whom her heart loved 
best were reunited and bound together in bonds that could - 
never .deoay^ V ^ ^ ^ M ^ ! n j i s a S tg y ? iS a ^ B ^ a K

: THE END. I  f l  ' I •;

OBI TUARY. ^
' COLONEL B R A tN .

The following announcement formed the post-script of a let
te r receivedphe other day from aHady “ I  have this morn
ing heard witffl much regret of the death <yj] our friend Colonel 
Brayn, who wrote paper under the name of ‘ The Jersey
Spiritualist M a most excellent and estimable man he was. 
and one fully mrepare<Bfor the glorious change.” I t  appears 

jahat he passed away on theflL2rh, after a  painful attack, and 
juBt as he was looking forward to visiting this country.

We had several calls from [pie deceased gentleman and many 
letters from him, most of them of a public character. He had 
remarkable phenomena in his familyaeir^ e  J a u ^ if  we are well 
informed, not w ith unmgged satisfaction, as is frequently the 
case where the physical element gets too exclusive a footing. 
The laws of nature regard  not our Sew s—Christian or other
wise,—but phenomena, snm tual or physical, occur in accord
ance with a basis deeper than human sentiment. A candid 
confession o f results would be most useful to all spiritual 
students.-. ■}. •
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HANNAH FARNDON.
N °rtham pt°n, on November 13, Mrs. Farndon passed to 

Higher Life, 74 years of agegjj She was a true woman: a 
good, kind-hearted, loving creature. She was a sincere Spiri
tualist, and a table medium. During the  last three weeks of 
her residence in the m o rta l. form, she could see her spirit 
piends around her. She was quite conscious to the last, and, 
oomforted in spilst,- wished and ‘waited for the changes

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.-
A CHANGE OF HALL AT SUNDERLAND ■

On Sunday afternoon, NoySfe#, Messrs. Ashton and Arm-IS 
strong, from Newcastle, and F . Walker, Sunderland, very ably 
(oi&npied our platform in the Avenue Theatre. Mr. Ashton 
(chairman® in a neat and feelmg manner, informed the audi
ence that he was sorry to have to te ll them th a t this day would 
conclude the Sunday services in j|he present bunding, which 
had been so kindly and generously granted by the respected 

-proprietor, Joha Watson, Esq. H e-She chairman) said, in all 
bis experience he had never seen or heard of such generous 
treatment as had been accorded by th a t gentlem an to the 
Monkwearmouth Spiritual Evidence Society; who had had the 
age of this spacious aDd beautiful Theatre during the last seven 
months, free of co s t; in which they had so ably carried on 
their work. Rut he was happy to hear th a t they had engaged 
another halLJ where he hoped they would continue to go on-fl 
ward in the good work. He then introduced Mr. Armstrong 
to the audience.

Mr. Armstrong said, it  was a  mistake to bring him on to the 
platform to speak, as he could never make a speech in his life 
from a platform. His forte was the seance room, not the plat-B  
form. However, Mr. Arm strong quite won the attention of the 
audience, by the happy m anner in which he told them how he 
first became a Spiritualist, and the various wonderful phases 
of spiritual phenomena he had experienced. He gave some 
very valuable instructions to the seekers after tru th , and c o n fl 

deluded by desiring th a t any persons, who might wish him to 
answer any questions, would write them out, and in the even
ing he would be most happy to answer them.

At the evening meeting, a very large audience assembled, 
when Messrs. Ashton, Arm strong, Walker, and Rutherford 
(chairman) occupied the p la tfo rm # Mr. Ashton gave a most 
beautiful and soul-stirring invocation, which was jjstfjpgd *to 
with the most profound reverence, by the large assem bly; 
after which the chairman made a  few happy and telling re
marks—which were warm ly appreciated by his audience. . He 
then introduced the speakers. Mr. Ashton gave a short but 
telling address. H e shewed wherein Christianity had failed to 
spread over the land, to the same extent th a t other religions 
had done, owing to the straight-backed, parchedjrp , narrow
mindedness of bishops,1 priestsj^and creeds. The priests had 
pooh-poohed Spiritualism, as far as lay in their power. EB|ey 
had even gone in league w ith conjurers, to perform their so- 
called spffi|uai seajpee exposures, holding^jip Spiritualism 
before the eyes of the public as a foolish ridiculous imposition.

But neither priests nor conjurers were tqjbe feared mrdRJgh 
such cunning tricks. The Cause was only built B h the firm eifl 
noSfanMrmined, theyjfcould r(bt expose th a t which was the 
gift He concluded Joy giving his audience an accqunM
of how he became a  Spiritualist; He said he wentsanto the 
matter with the avowed d e te rm in ism  to expose and unmask 
the knaveryBa0 (T® then thought) of the Spiritualist; but he 
was happy to  say th a t instead he was th o rough lS ^gvert^®  
into as staunch a  Spiritualist as could be toun^^n  the world. 
The worthy speaker here took his seat amid* much applauseM  

Mr. Arm ||rdnJ2 then gave a resume of his experiences. 
Ama^p&nany amusing incidents he recited of his early in
vestigations,'he said he had a  particular friend (a c le r ic a ls  
who was very much down upon him, and riAMflnd his foolish 
idea of spiritual phenomena. However®one evening, Mr. 
Armstrong arrived a t hisjpriend’s house, saying he hadm cked 
Up a very oldffiook wij j j f  was full.of s p iritualism, and he had 
been reading to his heart’s content. His MpnqSonly laughed 
st him, and told him he was sorry to hear he had been wasting 
his time over such nonsense. Mr Armstrong, not to be daunted 
by his friend’s rebuff, said, one Bogaobi he had read, recorded 
that one day a man was in Khe woods chopmjig jmwri trees. 

J  Unfortunate his axe ffippem qdjt of his hands and fell into 
theEjyer. He,kthereuponj/commenced | o  weep and wail over 
his loss. While so doing, another man came along singing 

* cheerily. He stopped when he sawlfflna man crying. B jtH ollp9  
cays he, 3  what’s the m atter wjHa you ? ” Jj»£)h,’’ says the 
other m an,B l am stopped from gettm g.on w p  my work, as I 
have lost my axe in the river ; and w hat is worse, the axe was 
not mineij ‘fpb, never p)indj® says the new roomer (who was 
a medium) we will aqpn get your axe again.” Hereupojjgthe 
sew comer threw some of the wood j^nps upon the water, 
H U |H ! up comes the axe to  the surface, and was accordingly 
hched out.” At this point, Mr. Armstrong’s friend cried: 

1  ii * here, there, th a t is quite enough of th a t tom-foolery; burn 
I- «„! —n®Ter read another word of such nonB3nse.”r “ But,”
,5  Mr. Armstrong, IfeA This old book is the Bible !jfl His 
•4 en<1 lo°ked amazed, but said no more. Mr, Armstrong

answered a great number of questions very satisfactorily, and 
was loudly applauded.

The Monkwearmouth Spiritual Evidenoe Society desire to 
Inform the friends of the Movement th a t whey have engaged 
the Albert Rooms, No. 7, Coronation Street (three doors below 
Villiers Street),Sunderland, where they intend to hold meetings 
for the advancement of Sm|Itgalism, every Sunday evening, 
a t half-past six o’clock. They will be glad to receive the 
k|gopera§joh of all friends in the surrounding neighbourhood 
All seats will be free, and all will be welcome.

G. H. P y n e  J ones, Sec., M.S.E.S.W

SUNDAY LECTURES AT GOSWELL HALL.
L ast Sunday evening, Mr. R. Wortley gave the first of his 

intended series of lectures on the Harmonial Philosophy of A. 
J .  Davis, illustrated with dissolving views, (under the manage
ment of Mr. Lander)^ ,J

The Lecturer was wanmly reemved by a large number of 
friends of the Cause, who expressed their appreciation of the 
lecture and the views shown on the same, by their repeated 
outbursts of arffilause.

He began with the early life of Mr. D avis; his first acquain
tance with the mesmeric operatm n; his early clairvoyance, e tc .; 
and kept up the j|Jiread of interest all through the lecture.

I t  is to be hoped as many as possible will avail themselves 
of the opportunity of hearing those lectures, and eneSurage Mr. 
Wottley in his disinterested labour of love.

Next Sunday, a t 7 o’clock, Mr. Wortley will allude to “ Na
ture’s Divine Revelations,” concerning the nature of man and 
animals on the planet Saturn, illustrated with diagrams on 
the screen. A le x . Brown , Hon. Sec.

-------♦ ------ ;
B radford .—On Wednesday evening 30 were present a t the 

circle, which was a great success. Three young men mediums 
spoke, and a young woman also. JpDhe influence was so har
monious, that uji was with difficulty tha t the meeting could be 
broken up and the friends separated. At Walton StreetDhurch, 
Mr. SSSn Wright, Keighley, was r {makerafternoon and even
ing on Sunday. In  the first instance the speaker gave his 
views upon the tex t, stating! that the devil took Jesus to the 

j^op of a liigh jrmuntain, offering him all woffiLv In  ffie 
evening, the cmndimm of those in  the spirit world was discussed. 
The case w assuted  of a spirit who had sat in a graveyard 
thirty  years, expecting*the judgmenSSray to take place, tha t hey 
might be handy to claim his old body. The speaker made 
many things clear as to the condffibn of spirits, and how they 
are mfliraffiped by mental light or ignorance. Many strangers, 
were present, and they were surprised a t the truths set forth. 
— Cor.
 ̂ PlymS jph : Richmond Hall, EMitnond S treet. — Our tea 
m eetin afcn ^E |M |ay ^O th  instant, in honour of Mrs. Groom’s 
visit, was a complete success. Upwards of seventy friends sat 
down, and after tea were joined by a large number whp could 
not pq® )l5 |^m e^m )ar^™ )a te  in the demolition JS*the good 
th ings; so th a t the Hall was well filledfl One of our friends 
kindly and thoughfflilly lent her instrumenjljjand duffing the 
evening a B rS ^ oK aljgramme waiffigone Br ough™ including 
Piano Solos and Duetts by Mrs. Hale and Miss M ackay; Songs 
by Miss Bond, Mrs. Hale, and Mr. WKtentijOBgJ J u n r .; and 
Recitations by Mrs. EBrnffllftrlragave ifflosero iiS s Farewell to, 

jNhpolse®®® Messrs. k B R oach and F. Bond. Between the 
selemions Mrs. Groom was contmBed by “ Queen Hraabeth 
“ Lordt Byron,)!] who gave a splendid poem ; “ Mary Stuart,'" 
wlj ^ I g j j l d for justice to be done her; and f‘ Joan of Aro,” 
Mr. H ussotl’s guides also spoke as did those of Mr, R. S. Clarke, 
the remarks of all our spirit friends being heartily received. 
Mr. Fine followed speech, which e ^ ® d  loud applause;
and our vice-president, Mr.' Stentiford, also added a few well- 
chosen words, so tha t it was no wonder tha t the time passed 
quickly. j^TIie ladies who gc|t up the tea, and presided a t the 
tagg& ftesda'm es II. Pearce, Jutsorf$ Roach, and Miss A. Mar
shall) were deservedly thanked, as were all who assisted in the 
night’s pmasureHand the friends separated all well‘pleased, 
after joining in singingi(“ Auld Lang Syne.’®-On«'riday even
ing, Mr. Clarke’s weekly recepion was held, when a large 
numbJI came prepared with questions, which were ably and 

f|readily answered by Mr. Clarke’s guides.—On Sunday morning, 
November Mr. Atkinson read a beautiful trance address on 

■MtOur Spirit Hpmes.’|j| In  the evening, the controls of Mr. R. 
S. Clarke discoursed on the “ Luther Celebration Utterances,” 
to a good audienegfc The lecture was an elaborate review of 
certain statements made by the Revs. Dr. Geike, Verner, White, 
Leattes, and C. S. Slater, (Plym outh); and i t  was argued, 
that the real lessons of the Reformation had not been properly 
learnt by the majority of so-called Protestants, who substituted 
the worship of a Book for that of a Man ; and who dethroned 
one Pope to set up hundreds. The dootrines of Biblical In fa l-, 
libility and Justification by Faith alone, were oriticisedfl The 
promulgation of the first was declared to be an offence against 
19th century intellect; while the vague preaching of the latter 
had been a delusion and a share to many souls. The audience 
including many strangers, were highly pleased a t the forcible 
and logical way in which the control dealt with the subject; 
and a t the conclusion of the lecture gave vent to their feelings 
by a. burst of applause.—J . P a yntek , Assistant Secretary.
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H etto n  D ow ns.—On Sunday last, in the Miner’s Old H a li l  
Mr. Wm. W estgarth lectured to a  crowded audience: subject, 
“ Lazarus and th e ^ ^ 9  man.” The same was chosen by the 
audience, and was well appreciated.—J o h n  P r in g l e .

Ma n c h este r .—On Sunday Mrs. Groom delivered two dis
courses on “ Purity,” and H O uii||nm |; HomesiMp large and  
appreciative audiences. The subjects were handled in a  logical 
and exhaustive manner, and from the expressions of the audi
ences gave unbounded sati§$a’<9on. A t ffiejtfilose of each 
address, Mrs. Groom gave numerous clairvoyant descriptions of 
spiatuahapOTiatingB, which were acknowledged to be correct, 
and which evideiwly made a good impression.—W. L a w to n .

L e ic e st er  : Silver S treet Lecture H all.—On Sunday evening 
last Mrs. Hawkins delivered a  trance address to a  large con
gregation. The spirit guides took fom beir evening’s discourse P  

K j  Cast ty p ^b read  upon {he waters.” I t  was a  jgejwp intospshng 
discourse, full .of knowledge of the unseen prilcfearafter which 
MissIgotteriJi, under influence, described spiq tnal surroundings 
to strangers, p lfto i werereqgognised by them.—R. W ig h t m a n , 
Seo.y Mostyn stree t, Hinckley Road.

Ga tesh ea d .—We had Mrr G re^ lasffiunday  nigh{^speaking 
: upon th(3®T©nefral Aspects of Spiritualism.” Afterwards the 
. chairman, MrfStevenson, d e liv e r^  a brief and powerful speech.

One of the audience gave “ S tuart Cumberland ” for a poem.
The control of Mr. Grey dealt with it  in a  searching and beau- 
tiful tone of thought. The auflmnYro seemed Jiip -h l^E ligh ted .
—We had a special meeting of members, and some practical 
business was completed. Afterwards Mr. T. Patterson was 

: elected unanimously j&gthe office of secretary, in *tbe place of 
Mr. Shepherd, who has emigrated k f  Queensland.—E n d o r .

ST0NEH<jpsE:;j3ailQr’s Welcomef Unjun Street.—On Sunday 
last, a t the guides of Mr. Clarke, of Plymouth, gave a 
lecture, subject: gjThe Day af{er Death.” The subject, being 
an interesting one, was listened to very attentively, and a ll 
present seeded mleased at the way in wmcH lighGwas thrown 
on the subject. After the conclusion of the lecture, several 
questions were answered, after which an impromptu poem was 
g iv lto  Ah present services will beraE^iSRhued—as M rM larke’s 
services are unavailable—unless some other friends will come 

, forward with their services.—J . P a y n t e r J H
B in gley  : Intelligence Hall, Russell Street.—We, the Spiri

tualists of Bingley in te n d  holding a Bazaar and Sale of Work J  
about the m im lejsl Decembers We shauj be thankful to any 

F la d y  or gmatlemt^mB any small present t o  the same. We are 
doing our humble best»|p raise a small fund to help us to spread 
more fully the truth of SmffljfflMism, and this we can only do 
by having the power in opr ham s Im m fW  a little capital to 
back us up, to carry out the gjSmujjg truths of Spiritualism J  
Dear ReadeSjwSWe leave this in handsfl Any small
present you havePwP give w p  be thankfully received by our 
secretary, and duly acknowledged by him.—I am, yours in the 
bonds of Love and Truth,lEbwiN.GRONWELL, Sec., Lighthouse, 
Foarncliffe, BmgleyT’Yorkshire.

B irm ingham .—At OozeU Street Board Schools, Mrs. Wallis, 
of Walsall, delivered a discourse on—“ SmmtnaMm : is it a 
religion?^ The disaffirse was simple and .beau tifu ly q S ts  
language, the delivery very powerful and impressive, ([carrying 
the audience with her. EShe showed th a t the <Hd religions 
must die put, because they wage unnatu ra l and th a t SpiritugHBj 
ism, being universal and based on natural law, m usOupercede 
and become the religion^of the whole p lanetJkaking  a  all 
mankindKand being its universal saviour. The large room 
was well dilled, and the audience was delighted w itjjth eS isS  

' '  course, which lasted about one hour. We propose holding a 
seance for the benefit of the Institu jSn  Week F u n d j I t  will 
be held at the Board School, on December 3 jot 4; but it will 
be given out next Sunday. M rB.iM >m  w ill b§J.the medium aj 
She will give spirit descriptions, and there will be also various 
controls^ Spiritualists are especially invited to make it a suc
cess. Mrs. Groom will take the platform next Sunday.—Cor.

Mr. Colville’s Movements.—Sunday last*Novem ber 
Mr. W. J . Colville gave two excellent inspirational discourses 
in Rodney Hall, Liverpool. The attendance was very good 
despite the heavy rain in the evening. hThe subjeCt|W eatel 

, were: in the morning, “ Reason and IntuitionfWand in the 
evening, HThe great impending spiritual reform ation^ On 
the previous evening, Saturday, November 25, Mr. Colville l 
spoke a t Westhonghton (a village near Bolton), where the 
utterances of his guides were very highly appreciated. On 
Monday and Tuesday, November 26 and 27, he lectured in 
Macclesfield, and was announced for Longton (Staff.), Nov.
28 and 29. Sunday next, December 2 ,he lectures in Bradford, 
in the Spiritual Church, Walton Street, a t 10.30 a.m.M2.30 and
6.30 p.m. Also on the two following eveningB, December 3 and 
4, a t 7.30 p.m. Sunday, December 9, he speaks in Newcastle- 
on-Tyne. Business matters connected with “ Bertha,” and 
other causes combined, will probably prolong his stay in 
England a few weeks more. Parties desiring his services 
should apply at once to 4, Waterloo Road, Manchester J [  Mr. 
Colville has been giving qf late a very interesting and instruc
tive course of lectures in Trinity Hall, 83, Chapel Streot, 
Salford, on consecutive Friday evenings. Last Friday, Nov. 1 
23, the subject was “ Luther.” The discourse was pronounced j

[ a masterly effort by all who heard it. This evening, Friday, 
November 30, the lecture will be upon “ Emanuel Sweden* 
borgjfthe seer, and the theologian.” A full attendance is ex
pected. All who can do so, are requested to be in their seats 
before 8 o’clock.

SPIRITUALISM.
Only a rising billowjH 

Only a deep sigh drawn 
By the great sea of chaos 

Before creation’s dawn !
Only a little princess 

Spelling the words of kings!
Only the Godhead’s prattle,

In Sinai mutterings!
The crowd mistakes or fears it,

And Aaron has ignored,
But Moses, far above them,

Is talking with the Lord.
A .J.E .

------- ♦ -------

The Nazarene.— Dear Mr. Editor,— While I was looking 
through last Saturday’s Medium, I thought I should like to ask 
this question: If Christ never lived, then who was gp that 
gathered the truth and good from all other religions, and pre-̂  
sented it to the world in so complete a form that the best and 
wisest spirits can add nothing to it, and the best men ever 
since have been those who have practised its teaching®* And 
who was it, that conceived and described a life so beautiful that 
the mere story of it has touched the hearts of mfmpns? It was 
with a shock of surprise that I saw that “ Dean Stanley ” spoke 
of Christ as “ the Nazarene:? It is not like the Dean to be so 
ill-bred— Nazarene was a term of reproach* If we had a great 
and good man among us who had been b(ma!at the East End, 
would it not be very disrespectful to speak of him as “ the 
Whitechapeller ”?— Yours very truly, W. Glanvill.

Miss Lottie Fowler.— After some yeariyl paid a second 
visit, this summer, to this truly wonderful clairvoyant; and, 
although Miss Fowler was evidently suffering from ill-health, 
she gave me as true and remarkable communications as on my 
forme* visit. Severaflof her .communications, referring to 
friends thousands of miles distangj have sinqSi been verified.
I am sorry, now she has a better reskmncj  ̂ that family affairs 
compel her return to AmewSkjfor a time. Her health iffiyetj 
being fully restored, and her finances, I fear very 
the Glasgow and other friends will aj^ange to assist her<on her 
voyage Sand thus cheeqgthe spirits of a deserving sister.—T. 
Dowsing, Framlingham, Nov,Jfi6th, 1883.

MEETINGS, SUNDAY. DECEMBER 2nd, 1883. 
I^ D O N S jfj

G oswell H all .—290, Goswell Road: Mr. R. Wortley, “  The Harmonial Philoso
phy,” illustrated with dissolving views.

Spiritual I nstitution.—Tuesday, Mr. Towns’s seance, at 8.
Edgware R oad.—52, Bell Street, at 7,: Mr. Barns: “ Martin Luther,” with lantern 

illustrations.
M arylebone R oad.—Spiritual Mission Room, 167, Seymour Place, at 11, Mri 

Hopcroft. At 7, Mr. Burns at Bell Street; Tuesday, at 7.45, attendance to lend 
and exchange books ; Wednesday, at 7.45, Mrs. Hawkins; Friday, at 7.45,Mr. 
Towns; Saturday, at 7.30, Mr. Savage. J. M. Dale, Sec., 50, Crawford Street, 
Bryanston Square. The Room is strictly reserved for circles. It may he engaged 
for private sittings.

Cavendish R ooms, Mortimer Street, W., at 7 : Rev. S. E. Bengough, M.A.
“ The Moral and Spiritual Bearings of Vaccination.”

PROVINCES.
B arrow-in-F urness.—75, Buccleuch Street, at 6.30.
B atley Carr.—Town Street, 6 p.m.: Mrs Dobson.
B edworth.—King Street, at 6 p .m . Wednesday, at 7 p .m .
B elper .—Lecture Room, Brookside, at 6.30 :
B ingley.—Intelligence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Mr. A. Grey.
B irmingham.—Oozell Street Board School, 6.30: Mrs. Groom.
B ishop A uckland.—Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, 2.30 and 6 :
Blackburn.—Academyof Arts and Sciences, Paradise Lane:
B radford.—Spiritualist Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakefield Road, 10.30 

2.30 and 6 p.m.: Mr. W. J. Colville. Also Monday and Tuesday at 7.45. 
Wage’s Meeting Room, Harker Street, Bowling, at 2.30 and 6 p.m: Miss 
Ratcliffe, and Mr. T. Holdsworth.
Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Miss 
Harrison.

E xeter .—Oddfellows’ Hall, Bampfylde Street, 6.30, Rev. C. Ware.
G ateshead.—Central Buildings, High Street, 6.30,‘Mr. MacDonald: “ Martin Luther 

and his works.”
G lasgow-.—2, Carlton Place, South Side, Vit 11 and 6.30. Lyceum at 6.
H alifax.—Peacock Yard, Union Street, at 2.30 and 6 : Mrs. Illingworth.
H etton.—Miners’ Old Hall, at 5.30 : Mr. W. Pickford.
K eighley.—Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30, and 6.30: Local 
L eeds.—Tower Buildings, Woodhouse Lane, 2.30, and 6.30: Mr. Hepworth. 
L iecester .—Silver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and 6.30.
L iverpool—Rodney Hall, Rodney Street, Mount Pleasant, at 11 a.m., and 6.30 p.m. 

Mrs. E. H. Britten.
Macclesfield. — Spiritualists’ Free Church, Paradise Street, at 6.30, Rev. A. 

Rush ton.
Manchester.—Bridge Street Chapel, Bridge Street, Ardwick, 10.30 and 6.30: Mr. 

Clarke, of Pendleton.
Mobley.—Spiritual Mission Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 6 : Mr. Armltagc. 
M iddlesborougk.—Granville Lecture Rooms, Newport Road, at 10.30, and 6.30. 
N ewcastle-on-T yne.—Weir’s Court, at 10.30 a.m. and 6.30 : Local Speakers. 
N orthampton.—Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street, 2.30 and 6.30.

I N orth Shields.—Bolton's Yard, Tyne Street, at 6 :
I N ottingham.—Morley Club Lecture Room, Shakespeare Street, 10.45 and 6.30.
I Oldham.—176, Union Street, at 2.30 and 6.

P endleton.—48, Albion Street, Windsor Bridge, at 2.30 and 6.30.
P lymouth. — Richmond Hall, Richmond Street, at 11, Mr. Husson: Trance ad 

dress; at 6.30, Mr. R. S. Clarke : “ The Education of the young.”
Sheffield .—Psychological Institution, Cocoa House, Pond Street, at 6.30. 
Sowerby B ridge.—Progressive Lyceum, Hollins Lane*, at 2.30 and 6.30, Mr. Brown. 
Sunderland.—Albert Rooms, 7, CoronationJStreet, at 2.30 and 6.30. Mr. J. Stevenson* 
W alsall.—Exchange Rooms, High Street, at 6.30.
West Felton.—At  Mrs. John Taylor’s, 24, John Street, at 6 p.m.
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LITERARY NOTICES.
AID FOR TH E SU FFERERS OF TARAN TO .

Mrs. J. \\ . Jackson sends from Naples tlie following :—■
A publication was started the other day, in aid of the 

sufferers from the heavy floods, that have almost destroyed 
the lower part of the city lying near the sea. Only one sin
gle number has been issued for this purpose, well worthy of 
perusal, and we are sure that readers of Italian literature in 
England will find their time and money well spent in buying 
this little stranger; besides the treat to numerous Italian 
residents in Loudon, many of them also from Italia merionale, 
who doubtless will feeljkindly disposed to the wee jmpjig—  
from the far-off editorial chair. For half-a-francEjpd. urhe 
reader receives sixteen pages of very readable matter, monsist- 
iag of articles literary, artistic, social, an™ political, humorous 
sketches, and autographs, &c., and the proceeds of this single 

number, after the printer has been paid, will go in aid of the 
Fund to aid the very poor who have suffered severely from 

h the late disastrous floods. Apart from charitable purposes, 
Heart ”— “ Coure ”— as a literary effort, is well got up, and 

does great credit to its youthful editors and propraetors, who 
have shown both taste and ability.

We take this opportunity of presenting this new literary 
effort to the notice of our readers on the other side of the 
Alps, especially to the Italian community in and around 
London, many of them wealthy and well-to-do ; surely they 
will receive the “ Heart” with gran coure, for the sake of the 

f mfemories of other days, ere they left “ La Patria ” for the 
cloudy skies of England. Christmas is near us once more, 
and we have homes and hearths, the merciless sea has not 

fe-'quenched our fires and ruined our homes. I especially ap
peal to Italians— Give to your suffering compatriots as you 

Kwbuld wish to receive, were you in their place and they in 
Hyours. Buy the little stranger for . its own sake, beelffije it is 

written in your mother-tongue, in the soft, sweet spfieb $l>u 
heard when, you played around your mother’s knees, as she 
sat at her work under the shadow of clustering vine, at the 

p  vesper hour, when the evening gale was laden with the per- 
I  fume K  the" orange-flowers. Now seas divide you fr^mtheB 

home of your childhood, and the mother’s smile and gffidly 
word, maybe, is hushed and quiet for ever; but memory keeps 

and soft the days of other years, and only when we go 
tofflphe loved and lost on the*other side, do we for a mo- 

j ment forget the home of our youth, and the^Sjffl^'wh<|i 
Hpnade that home so bright for us.
I ■̂ ^Velkworthy of careful reading is the clever and witty 

article.from the'nen offiag leMiDircoulo on “ the Mrs. Grundy 
F  of Taranto.” , There are Mrs Grundys there'also^fthafSdiohp 

I b  female is irrepressible. Many authors have written about 'BafS 
antoSfimt not exhaustively. Lenormant has given us a few 
pages in nis work “ Le Grand GrixgM 1 The want of a more 

I r  detailed account of the actual conmpion 
^H E iljy of the lower classes, has long been felfi inhaj&m B 

what may^ ^ I rmtvlShe ||j|aa£End,” which resembles a vast - 
l^^ghive, with it%£#S’ong of inuustrialv^^jetjijtollinM to in- 
1 L crease the wealth of the Signori, w h d l y  
j  Loused and §^rly lyfiC and to a man almost bm^mljagg®]* 

ant of the three R’s. Circonlo’s paper is capital as far as ifl 
J| goes; but more of such pungent^^SfcarHsadly wantedm 

for no natgn can ever be prosperous or raci^PPj*Stffl®| at 
fi heart, when .ff&jjfiiUng ehffilfen are little better than msp B  
4? unconscious of their own rights and f f im B  as men and 

work̂ ffij We build the foundations cffiHgy ||abliSw edifi<p3* 
strong and classes are the Bm dae
tionsg the Stat&Bwithout tjKfw capital would be F^ESss. 
Wky tqen should their comfort and imj$|ggment be so sys- , 

ft kmatically ignored, in Mflfe and indeed all over^muthern 
Europe ? •

■ j j  [^ |tp ie n cop jl and informationj^&jgliose who desire to 
|,| **>'&, may be ipfitained a t this office.— E d. M.] . • t 

—............  " ; . . .'zzz
.1’ CLOSE of a n ew spa per  discussion  ON gPIRI- ,0
1 t( 1 TUALISM. ; .. , u  .

t{I&m a Spiritualist, and an impassioned one.*1—M. Thiers. ,
bfctS?*kVen in tlie mos* cloudless skies of scepticism, I see a rain cloud, if it be no

®̂er a man’s hand: it i3 modern Spiritualism.**—Lord Brougham.
H Si D  dead are seen no more, A will n£t undertake to maintain against the 

\  testimony of all ages and all nations.”—Dr. Johnson. *
T0 THE EDITOR OP THE ACCRINGTON TIMES.) [ b Iff

î°‘b~~̂ flLy°u allow me to wind up this somewhat erratic 
^  was commenced by f i  Humanity I  making a 

keen rP * olia^ge8 a8 a*nst Spiritualism, not one of which have 
substantiated. I  have read a  great deal of newspaper

correspondence in my time, but none to equal the letters of 
“ H um anity’’.'for Hrelevancy and ambiguity of expression. 
MrKabsoffl like Caesar of old, ovidenlP^glSte both tBHraquer 
and ciHvince. Probably both in his own m in d flh p  if
he BEfTOSa&or my candm opinion H must tell him th a n  no 
sclroaiboyfi|ffiP’have shown such ignorance of Spiritualism as 
his letter displayedfl Such a B e fj^ g f irr ie s  with B ^ ^ ^ B w n  
condemnation. Iinhowsftp what sfflflfigeople are driven who 
are so ea g e i^^ ^ ^ R se  things they have not honestly <Snsidered 
for five minutes in their lives.

During this discussion Spiritualists have been charged with 
being “ ignorant,” fflbigoted,” f i  superstitious,” and “ im
postors.” I  can give the lie direct to the first of these epithets. 
I  have been recently perfectly astonished a t the number of 
great men tha t have been converts to Spiritualism  Among 
others may be mentioned M. ThieSHW. Brookes, the chem ists  
A. R. Wallace, great n a m ra lg B ^ o fe sso r  Da Morgan, 
SeJgeant Cox, Judge Edmonds, Mr. Robert Chambers, William 
HowiljH Lawrence QsRhant, m i  A. T ro l l^ S  and last but not 
leasfiBBohn Ruskin. The opinions of two other celebrated 
Englishmen preface this letter. NextMme Mr. PearmnSharges 
Spiritualists with being an ignorant body, let him address his 
communication to Mr. John Ruskin. That great impositions 
have been perpetrated in the name of Spiritualists no one 
doubts. But have orthodox Christians led a blameless course ? 
There’s not a page in hisMiy hn-fa isadfflferaced wiffiEphristian 
crimes. BSm^tualists appeal to jpg  intelligence, jgEHtomtuy 
ask you n5t*to deny f i ie * ^ B ^ W y  of a pheS^menpn you 
have never takem  the troumje to investigate, iffiffi^real opposi
tion to Spiritualism invariably proceeds front those who have 
never studied the subject, like your correspondent Mr. G 
Whether we take the corkscrew arguments of “ Humanity,v 
the bombastic effusions of Mr. GH or the equally vulnerable 
epistles of PH each by its utter evasiveness must have done 
yeoman serviceJor Spiritualism in ^^M ngran’. The letter of 
Mr. P. in Kmr last issue I commend to the nerusffi of your 
readersH I  know not which to am fite most, his amraguiw or 
the way he begs the question. He tells us th a t he puts the 
greatest credence in the facts of sacred history j | l f  he do, his 
opposition to Spiritualism is to me an enigma. Why, every 
page oCTsTOpESire bristles with qpu^®ntefjmarse and spjjEni 
communion. Where is imt a form m'mlJmSmshi^Bg existence 
to -d ap  nor has MereWeen a phenomenon witn^e'jlMR modern 
times, but its prototype Ipan be pointed out in Scripture. 
SpiritualistsEsontend that manifestations similar to those of 
apostolic times can be witnessed to-day. Why? Because 

jpDjirist himself told us that greater wonders should be seen in 
timdjfofitmeralqin had e® r been aam before. And above all, 
becaus^hese wonders are daily ^ e n , as himSjmds can testify.

Whether the difference betweenjSpiritualism and Christianity 
is such as Mr. Pearson says I  will not undertake to determine, 
but there Is one essential difference worthy of note. One is a 
religion of love, an<3the fflprfiieSgafeaiH The orthodox Chris
tian  has thd l l ^ P s . b e f o r e  mm cradle to bis
grave. ' He and lm^ffipon Him as some
imperious potentate who insists on his pound of flesh, fffot so 

'Spiritualism. Love to.God and love to man is the indelible 
emffLem of t h e ^  Cause. They stand justified before God by 

B r a f is  alone. show their love to God, n g  by loud amens,
but by them benefaction to the Hraig.

Mr. P. concluded his letter rniaracteristicallyShe begged the 
question. He didn’t convince but be begged; he warned the 
reajJ&r against the Spiritualists’ teaching. Wnetbe®teaching 
that tries to prove them^vg are ’not wholly material, that an
swers theSKI)mei^^& question, “ I f  a mannum, shall he live 
again anB that tries to draw us nearer to those that are gone
before, is Ebanefuffto our immortal interestsB  or not, I  will 
leave your reaqers to judge. I  do not fear them verdict. I f  

JSmjijIjalismjjban teach us an^fiing about that undiscovered 
country to w l ^ f  a ^ g f  us will eventually be borne, |g will live 
and shed its lustre and exercise a dominant influence when the 
old theologic faiths have gone to an unhononred grave.
| Let the reader, like myself, further mvestigate this interest
ing thouguPunpopular faith, and

E | |s r  differing modes of faith let furious zealots fight,
. r l He can*t be wrong whose life is in the right.

Sours etc., • ■ • * - ■ - - Vox.
[The aboye, and a letter by Mr. John A. Rowe, oloses a long 

correspondence on- Spiritualism in the “ Accrington Times” to 
which.we have .repeatedly alluded.—Ed. M.] -j •: o

A D M IT  B E A R E R  A N D  F R IE N D S  .
" , TO A DISCOURSE ON

| j |  MARTIN’ LUTHER; THE MAN AND HIS MISSION,” ,
Illustrated with a large selection'of beautiful Paintings shown ort 

the screen by a powerful Oxy-Hydrogen Lime-Light Apparatus. V
B Y  J. b u r n s ; O.S.T.

I n  T e m p e r a n c e  H a ll, 6 2 , B ell St., E d g w a r e  R o a d  
on SUNDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2nd, a t ^  p.m. 

i ■ ■ A qpllection to defray expenses.
. • ' BB Iir  TIUE TO SEE THE COMMENCEMENT. \  • ry  ' A
Messrs. Savage and 0 aristas are in attendance at 65, Newtoil 

.Street, Hoxton, on Monday and Friday evenings, from 8 till 9 
o’clock, to receive visitors.
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MBS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN wUl lecture for the present at Liverpool, the 1st 
and 3rd Sundays, and at Halifax the last Sunday of each month.—Address 

The Limes, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTENTS.—
For dates, address E. W. Wallis, 4, Lower Riishall Street, Walsall.

MR JEW. J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS. — Salford : Trinity Hall, 83* 
Chapel Street, Nov. 30th, “ Swedenborg.”

B radford : Spiritual Church, Walton Street, Sunday, Dec. 2nd, at 10.30 a.m., 2.30 
and 6.30 p .m .; also Deo. 3 and 4, at 1 p.m.

Newcastle-on-Tyne: Northumberland Hall, High Friar Street, Sunday, Dec. 9, 
at 10.30 and 6.30 p.m. Other arrangements on Tyneside in course of completion.

W. J . Colville’s address is 4, Waterloo Road, Manchester.

MR. J .  J .  MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS—Keighley : Saturday and Sunday. 
November 24th and 25th.

■ Newcastle-on-Tyne: Monday and Tuesday, November 26th and 21th. •
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for .Sunday Lectures in London, or the provinces. 
For terms and dates, direct to him at 103, Great Portland St., Oxford St., London, W.

MR. R. S. CLARKE’S APPOINTMENTS. Plymouth, Richmond Hall, Sunday, 
November 25th, at 6.30: 5$ The Luther Commemoration.”

A reception at 1, James Street, every Friday, at 8 p.m.
4, Athenaeum Terrace, Plymouth.

W O R K S  I N  T H E  P R E S S .

Royal 16mo., Price, Limp, It, 6d.; Presentation Edition, 21, Sd.
R H IN E LA N D  Bj L e g e n d s , M u sin g s , and  R ecollections. , 

B y Caroline Comer, Author of “ My Visit to Styria,” ■
“ ’Twixt W ill and Fate,” (fee.

To Immediate Subscribers, 12s. 6d.; when ready, lbs,
N IN E T E E N T H  C E N T U R Y  M IR A CLES ; or, Spirits

AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.
By Emma Hardinge Britten.

Grown Octavo, on Fine Paper, Handsome Binding, bs.
TH E  N E X T  W O R LD  : A  Series of Important Communi

cations from the Spirits of Eminent Personages, through 
the Mediumship of Mrs. S. Gr. Horn.

Grown 8 vo., Illustrated with Portraits and Spirit-Drawings, 5s.
SPIR IT-CO N TR O LS, R e c o r d e d  by  A . T. T. P. Fifty . 

of the most remarkable of these celebrated communica-
S U N D A Y  L E C T U R E  S O C I E T Y , . 

a t  st. george’s hall, langham place,
ON SUNDAYS,

Commencing each Afternoon at FOUR o’clock precisely.
Dec. 2.—JAMES GOW, Esq., MA. Cantab., on “ The Contemporaries of Christ. 
Admission—ONE SHILLING (ReservedSeats); SIXPENCE; and ONE PENNY

PREPARING FOR EARLY PUBLICATION.

A  S P I R I T U A L  R O M A N C E ,
BY

W . J . C O L V I L L E .
The W ork will extend to 350 pages or upwards, crown 8vo., 
tinted from new type, on fine paper, and handsomely bound.

P r i c e ,  t o  i m m e d i a t e  S u b s c r i b e r s ,  2 s . 6 d .
A f t e r  P u b l i c a t i o n  t h e  p r i c e  w i l l  b e  3 s . 6 d .

As the Book will not pay  .cost o f  production unless a very 
large Edition can he sold, the Friends o f  the Cause, and 
Mr. Colville's friends in  particular, are earnestly reguested 
to do all they can to obtain Subscribers, and thus secure fo r  
themselves and others this most interesting Work, at such 
a moderate cost. Several hundreds o f  copies were ordered 
within a few  days following the first announcement.

This T a l e  will he, in all essentialsll based on actual 
history: setting forth the leading features of the Spiritual 
Movement during the last ten years. The relations of 
Spiritual Truths to the notions of every section of Society 
will be vividly portrayed. The Spiritualist will recognise 
glimpses of the most prominent workers in the Cause, in 
the actors who appear on the stage thus delineated® All 
phases of Spiritual Teaching will be introduced, in such a 
manner that the general reader will be well informed on 

' Spiritualism without intention on his part of such a result.
The opening chapters of the Work have been perused by 

competent critics, who have pronounced it.1 of engrossing 
interest, full of humour, the characters striking and character
istic, and as a whole, eminently calculated to win the reader 
and advance the interests of Spiritualism.

Subscriptions may be remitted to the Author : W . J. 
C o l v il l e , 4 , Waterloo Road, Manchester; or to the pubaj 
lisher, J. B u rn s , 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C.. t

Royal 16mo, Price 3s. 6d,
GOLDEN THOUGHTS IN QUIET MOMENTS.

- . By “ Lilt.”
Printed on fine toned paper, in an elegant manner, with an Oxford border in blue 

ink to each page ; handsomely bound in bevelled boards, red edges.
This beautiful volume of spiritual teachings and studies, in prose and verse, is 

nniqne in the literature of Spiritualism. Adapted for private reading, and as an 
appropriate gift book.

Reprinted from the “ Quarterly Journal of Science," Cloth be.

RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA OF
S P I R I T U A L I S M .

BY W ILLIAM  CROOKES, F .R .S.
ThI* vohitae contains the following papers:—
• X Spiritualism Viewed in the Light of Modern Science. ‘
II. Experimental Investigations op a New Force. ■ ■ ■ V LG /  ; ocs
II . Some Further Experiments on Psychic Force.
~T Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism. A Reply to the Quarterly Review.
/• Correspondence Arising out of Dr. Carpenter's Misrepresentations " 

VI. Notes op an Inquiry into the Phenomena called Spiritual daring the 
vears 1870—3. In which the phenomena are arranged into twelve classes.

VII. Miss Florence Cook’s Mediumship. Spirit-forms—the lost of Katie King ; 
the photographing of Katie King. . . -

Illustrated with z6 engravings of Apparatus aud Methods 
mployed in the Investigation.

. r L o n d o n : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Bow. . .. j

tions will be Prefaced by a Personal History and 
Observations by the Recorder.

Second Edition, Demy 8 vo, Price bs.
TH E M E N D A L : A  Mode of Oriental Divination; dis

closing remarkable Revelations in Biology and Psycho- 
lo g y ; giving the true key to Spirit-agency; and the 
nature of Apparitions; and the connection between 
Mesmerism and Spiritism. Materialism, the Source and 
necessary Attendant on Social Disorganization. By 
E dward B. B. Barker, a British Vice-Consul.

To be reprinted from THE MEDIUM.
T A L E S  OF TH E D A Y B R E A K . By Mrs. Ramsay Laye.

I. — F lorry’s T ree : a Spiritual Story for Children.
In a neat form, 3d., or 2s. 6d, per dozen post-free. .

II. — Sybil’s I deal : a Tale of the Daybreak. In a 
handsome wrapper, sewed, Is., or 9s. per dozen, car
riage paid. Both Tales in 1 vol., cloth, Is. 6d., or 
12s. per dozen, carriage paid.

H Y D E  P A R K  H O M ILIE S: A  series of Discourses on 
1 Corinthians, xii., “ Concerning spiritual gifts,” de
livered in Hyde Park during the Summer and Autumn 
of 1883, by J. B urns, O.S.T. The conditions upon 
which this work will he published have not yet been 
determined onSM

L ondon : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

W ORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, &c.
MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. B y  Alfred 

R. W a l l a c e , F.R.G.S., F.Z.S. Cloth, 5 s. Embracing:
I.—An Answer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecky, and Others Against 

Miracles. II.—The Scientific Aspects of the Supernatural, much enlarged, 
and with an Appendix of Personal Evidence. III.—A Defence of Modern 
Spiritualism, reprinted from the Fortnightly Review.

ORATIONS through the Mediumship of Mrs. Cora  L. Y.
; TAPPANgrThe New Science—Spiritual Ethics—containing 

upwards of 50 Orations and Poems. 720 pages. Full gilt, 
with photograph, 10s. 6d.^? handsome cloth, 7s. 6d. 

EXPERIENCES IN  SPIR ITU A LISM : Records of Extraordi
nary  Phenomena through the most Powerful Mediums, 
with Photograph of Author. By Ca t h e r i n e  B e r r y . 2 s. 6d. 

TH E SEERS OF feTHE AGES, embracing Spiritualism Pastx 
and Present. By J . M. P e e b l e s . 5s.

' l.—Spirit of theE jg jp t Age. IV.—Mediaeval Spiritualism.
I.—Ancient Historic Spiritualism. V.—Modern Spiritualism.

II.—Christian Spiritualism. ViSj-Exegetical Smfituallsm.
TH E PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL 

PSYCHOLOGY!! By D r . J .  B. D o d s . 3 s . 6d.
Shows how to become a Mesmerist without further instruction. The best 

and most popular work on the subject. '
SPIRITUALISM  AS A DESTRUCTIVE AND OONSTBUO- 

TIV E SYSTEM. By John  Tyerman. 6d. 
SPIRITUALISM  PROVED BY FACTS. Report of a Two 

Nights’ Debate between O. Bradlaugh, Secularist, and J. 
Burns, Spiritualist. Price 6d.

WHERE ARE THE DEAD? or Spiritualism Explained. By 
F .  A. B in n e y . 2 s . 6d.

HA FED, PRINCE OF PER SIA : HIS EARTH-LIFE AND 
S P IR IT -L IF E . Trance Communications through D. 
D u g u id , by a Spirit who was a  personal follower of Jesus. 
Illustrated  with lithographs of Direct Spirit-Drawings and 
many examples of Direct Writing?! 6s.

FOOTFALLS on the BOUNDARY of ANOTHER WORLD.
B y  R . D . Ow e n B  7 s . 6 d.

THE DEBATEABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND 
THE NEXT. By R. D. Ow e n . 7 s . 6 d;

JESUS : MYTH, MAN, OR GOD: or the Popular Theology 
and the Positive Religion Contrasted. By J .  M. P eebles.
Is. 6d .; olotb, 2s. 6d.

THE CAREER OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS* By H. T uttle- 
28. 6d.
... . L ondon: BURNS, 15 ,Southampton Row.
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N O W  IN  P R E S S .
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN’S Great New W ork, entitled—'

19TH CENTURY MIRACLES,
OR

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.
»ooJ« ■■ =3o©©-

T h e  S u b s c r i b e r s  t o  t h i s  W o r k  a r e  r e s p e c t f u l l y  i n f o r m e d  t h a t  i t  h a s  n o w  b e e n  s e n t  
to p r e s s s j a n d  w i l l  s h o r t l y  b e  r e a d y  f o r g j d i s t r i b u t i o n ; a l s o — t h a g s i n s e  t h e  f i r s t  a n -  
r o u n e e m e n t  o f  i t s  p u b l i c a t i o n ,  a  f i n e  c o l l e c t i o n  o f  p o r t r a i t s  o f  I L L U S T R I O U S  
S P I R I T U A L I S T S  h a s  b e e n  a d d e d ,  w h i e h M t  i s  h o p e d ,  w i l y  g r e a t l y  e n h a n c e  t h e

i n t e r e s t  o f  t h e  V o l u m e ®

"gfC cm  o f  t£ e  ^ T o tr k  r o c C u d e s  : »' •a  ̂
I ntroduction.
SPIRITUALISM in G erm any , F ra nce , G r ea t  B r ita in , A ustralia , N e w  Z ea la n d , P olynesia  and W e st  I ndian 

Islands, Ca pe  T ow n , S o uth  A m erica , M exico , C h ina , J apan /. T h ib e t /  I ndia , .H olland , J ava/  D utch  C olonies,- 
Bussia,. Sw eden , S w it z e r l a n d , S candinavia , S p a in , I t-aly,' A u stria , B elgium , T u rkey , & c., a n d  A m erica /

Spontaneous manifestations o f Spirit Power, dating from the year 1880, and the development o f the S P IR IT U A L  
TELEGRAPH, from  Mesmerism, Psychology, Clairvoyance, and Somnambulism, up to Spirit Medwmship, unit he 
traced out step by step. t '  ,, . , : - ~ . , ..*

The Spir itu a l ist  will find in this W ork a complete man- ‘ 
nal of every phenomenon he wishes to  read of, refer to, or 
deacriosS to others.

The I nvestigator will obtain a compendium of every 
work of value he needs to  study.

The Sceptic will be herein answered, and t h e  O ppo n en t / 
refuted, at every po in t .

The Author has spent nearly a quarter of a century in 
collecting her materials, and spared no expense in verifying, 
and strictly authenticating her facts.

To every student of Psychology, Spiritual Science, Re" 
ligious Reform, Mesmerism, Spiritualism and Occultism, the 
Author, in deep earnestness of purpose and in the name of 
the wise controlling spirits, w m  haveSfoinmanded her work 
and assisted unceasingly to aid its e^^raion— ventures to, 
affirm that, both fofigthis and manyigfflSding generations, 
this volume will prove a complete R ibrary  of the. subjects 
dealt with, and a manual of incalculable value

FOR ALE TIME. ' /  “ ’

T E E M S - - T O  S U B S C R I B E R S  O N L Y :
-------------- - S i n g l e  C o p i e s  1 2 s .  6 d . ,  F i v e  C o p i e s  £ 2  l O .

N.B.—T h e S u b sc r ip tio n  L is t  w ill  c lo se  in  N o v em b er, o r  im m ed ia te ly  on  th e  com pletion  o f th e  pub lica tion , a f te r  w h ich  th e  p r ic e ’ 
trill be, per sin g le  i l lu s tr a te d  copy , 1 5 s .  P a r t ie s  s til l  d e s ir in g  to  b eco m e su b sc r ib e rs  on th e  te rm s  n o w  open , w ill k in d ly  ad d ress ,

M R S. H A R D IN G E  B R I T T E N ,  T H E  L I M E S ,  H U M P H R E Y  S T R E E T ,  C H E E T H A M  H I L J ^ f  M A N C H E S T E R . I

TWIXT W ILL AND FATE:
.......... AND......................... - - - ................

THE SLINKENSMIRK FAMILY.
BY

CAROLINE CORNER.
SECOND EDITION.

1 vol., Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. At all Libraries.

«Strongly to be commended. Like most ladies—or the world 
wrongs the sex—M is f  Corner has two strings to her bow. She 
seeks to provoke our laughter as well as our tears, and, in this' 
volume, as on an April day, after the storm we have the sunM 
shine. Really ‘The SlinkensmirBFamily ’ is too funny * # *  There 
isBtffiretlike it in the most comic parts SyShakespeare, to say 
nothing of later writers. ” — L ite ra ry  W orld.

“ Two extremely, pretty storiesu  Will be read with pleasure : one 
being deeply interesting and excitingjjg the other amusing. Both 
bear the stamp of genuine genius. " — Court Journa l..

“ In the latter there is a fair spice of humour, added to which 
the Authoress displays considerable appreciation of character and 
power jjf^jjgfption. ’g\-C ity  Press. .

■ (“ Since Don Quixote’s immortal satire * * *  there has been' 
nothing written so Scjever. As a  quiz on the old school of 
bombs® inflation it is the cleverest thing we have read for a ' 
long time. "W ddom ing

“We cannot help thinking i t ‘must come' from the pen of an ex-j 
pert, "-SCensington News.

“ Miss Comer has toned down her tragedy by adding to it a 
kiriy humorous character sketch, yrhich is really extravagant : 
® its fun andjjdglicious in its vulgarity.*—Atheneeum.

“This is a stirring, interesting, and well-written book, and is well 
*«th perusal by anyone whc delights in exciting readingJf It com- 

1 °}nes the power of provoking laughter as well as sorrow.sjr— Whitby Oatette.
“These two works jrend ip  show the varied powers of the. talented 

•Whoress—Miss Comer evidently possesses talent of no mean order,.
will doubtless be again heard of in literary work. ” —Hackney express,

,1  ̂^av.e just glanced at*the pages here and there, and am much 
flensed with the writing. " —rSergeant Cox.' ■ ; . ;. . •

j j. * * I have read your book with much pleasure. I  hope the critics 
' ,, y°u justice, and that this may be the beginning of a great

"^"e-K R ev. M aurici D avies, D .D *  , , ; . 8 6 6

London s J , Burns, 1 5 , So u th a m pto n  R ow , W .C,

Royal i6m o. , Sewed, 6d. ;  L im p Clolh, is .
MY VISIT TO STYRIA.

. /. . ■ . . .1 . BY . ; Li .x ‘x I  l J
r . *.gktroCiuc .r-2

"M iss Comer has packed ‘ MY VISIT TO Styria ’ into thirty pages 
duodecimo. B he manages, neverthelfggl to . give us a very adequate 
picture of paint in ^^B ng iB B urs life in a Styrian
ch&teau. The book is a  gracef® triM teifc hospitality such as few 
visitorsfeither to Styria or anywhere else can hope to meet with. This 

BgSrld would be U to p iS K lW o n taS ^  many people like the Baron and 
B aS ji^^ fc ’on Vayi'WT The GrafiTtvSiSdk

“ A most pleasing andlim ely.record of tra ^ S i It is ag rap h ia  
accounPfffla visit paid by the author to some friends, the Baron and 
BaronessiYon Vay. The sketches of scenery are well done, as are the 
picBireti'qffg descriptions national customs gland some local legends 
interspersed in thSisajmml matter are reverentl'SBSil. ts -M o rn in ?  Post.

"M iss Caroline Comer paid a visit last year to Styria, a  picturesque 
E M & :of Europe, where much ^an tiq u e  and all old-fashioned, and, 
coming hSm taBgjjS condensed her remm^ffi^Ss into a E H ^ e t.  The 
style is liw y . and a brigmj thread of personal narrative links together 
many happy pictures of men, women, architecture and scenery. ”-K  

m JaaisL elegraph . ••
“  j My Visit to Styria ’ contains some of the pleasing* recollections 

of an interesting summer visit which' the talented authoress paid to the 
Baron and Baroness Von Vay, far away in their mountain home'in 
Styria. BffiaE Miss Corner tells ^communicated in her usual bright,/ 
chatty manner PRand it isWTO be regretted than her recollections could ■ 
not fill out a  good deal more spaced&AWhitby Times.

A very readable little book. Incidents are recorded in a  chatty, 
and entgttSming manner, and a good deal of descriptive and interest-, 
ing information is afforded. ” —Hackney Express.
HujjiEfY Visit  to Styria.’; Miss Caroline Corner has published a 
short sketch of What appears to have been a most pleasant visit to-the 
Austrian Castle of Baron Von Vay. Her friends will undoubtedly be . 
pleased to possess themselves of this talented young lady’s latest 
uterary production. ” — W hitby Gazette.

My Visit  to Styria, ’ by Caroline Comer, is a pleasantly 
written and very readable Continental excursion, describing the 
scenery and the incidents of a few months’ sojourn among the Aus- ' 
trian nobles. " —Hackney Gazette.

"  Miss Caroline Comer has given, in a book of some thirty pages, 
a  pleasant narration of her visit to the Styrian mountain-home of the 
Baron and Baroness Von Vay. One gets from the story a fresh and 
yivid picture of what must be one of the most charming districts in; 
'Exuo\>e.”&-Theoscphist (Bombay).

! ' R H IN EL A N D : Legends, Musings,  and Recollections/  f -  
By the same Author, will shortly be ready, price is. 6d.

Orders payable to
Caroline Corner, 3, S t  Thomas’* Sq., Hackney, London/ N.JL
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A  GRAND CHRISTM AS NUMBER OF THE

MEDIUM
WILL BE PUBLISHED ON DECEMBER 14, 1883. 
Price 2d. 2s. per dozen, post free ; 12s. per 100, carriage paid.

It is intended that this Annual Issue will surpass all its 
predecessors, some of which have been immensely popular, 
and sold in thousands.

A s an Art-Supplement, there will be Presented a Photo
graphic Facsimile Likeness of

A. T. T. P., RECORDER OF HISTORICAL 
CONTROLS,

Also an Ink-Photo of three of his .

P O R T R  A I T S  o f  S P I R I T S
which have excited such great interest. These addenda 

will be worth more than

THE WHOLE PRICE OF THE |  MEDIUM.”
The Literary Contents will be Interesting and Varied; 

alike calculated to delight and instruct Spiritualists, and 
arrest the attention of outsiders, who are in the slightest 
degree willing to look into the subject.

This Number will be placed in a Handsome Wrapper

CONTAINING ADVERTISEMENTS.
Spiritualists in business will find this a capital mode of 

advertising, as the No. will be largely circulated wherever 
Spiritualists are to be found. Terms, 6d. per line. For Is. 
a useful advertisement will be secured.

AG ENTS W A N TED  TO CANVASS FOR  
ADVERTISEM ENTS.

THE NMURAL GENESIS.
BY

G E R A L D  M A S S E Y j j
2 Vols., Im perial Octavo, P rice  30s.

C O N T E N T S O F VOL. I.
S ection  I .—N atural Genesis o f the K am ite Typology, pages 1—58.
S botiox I I .—N atu ral Genesis and  Typology of Prim itive Customs, pages 59—134. 
S ection  I I I .—N atu ral Genesis an d  Typology o f the Two T ru ths, pages 135—184. 
S ection  IV .—N atu ral Genesis and  Typology o f N um bers, pages 185—234.
S ection  V .—N atu ral Genesis and  Typology o f Prim ordial Onomatopoeia and  Abori

g inal A frican Sounds, pages 235—291.
S ection  V I.—N atu ral Genesis and  Typology o f the  M ythical Serpent o r D ragon, 

and o ther elem entaries, pages 292—370.
S ec  tion  V II.—N atu ral Genesis and Typology o f  the  M ythical M ount, Tree, Cross, 

and  Four Corners, pages 371—455.
S ection  V III .—N atu ral Genesis and  Typology of the  M ythical G reat M other, the 

Two Sisters, the  Twins, Triads, T rin ity , and  T etrad , 456—551.

C O N T E N T S O F VOL. II.
S ection  IX .—N atu ral Genesis and  T ypology of the M ythical C reations, pages 1—92 
S ection  X .—N atu ral Genesis and  T ypology o f the  F a ll in  Heaven and  on E arth , 

pages 92—170. .
S ection X I.— N atu ral Genesis and T ypology o f the  Deluge and  the  A rk , pages 

171—266.
8 ection X II.—N atu ral Genesis o f Tim e, and T ypology o f the W ord, o r Logos, pages 

267—377.
S ection  X III .—N atu ral Genesis and  T ypology o f Equinoctial C hristolatry, pages 

378—503. A p pend ix : Comparative. Vocabulary of. Sanskrit and E gyp tian . .

The first two volumes o f  the series, entitled

A BOOK OF THE BEGINNINGS:
Containing an attempt to recover and reconstitute the lost 

Origines of the Myths and Mysteries, Types and Sym
bols, Religion and Language, with Egypt for the Mouth
piece and Africa as the Birthplace.

U N IFO R M  W IT H  T H E  “ N A T U R A L  G E N ESIS. 
P r ic e  3 0 s ., th e  se t  o f  4  V o lu m e s  £3 .

L o n d o n : J. BURNS, 16, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , W.C.
* ^ r A N T E D .—A Strong g irl as General Servant.

London, W .C .
A pply  a t  15, Southam pton Row,

A SECO N D  Floor o f  3 rooms (unfurnished) 
K ingsland High Street, N . ■

To L et.—34, Alvington Crescent

NEW  MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss Chandos L eigh H unt (Mrs. W allace) & Lex et Lux.
PH Y SIA N TH R O PY , or T un  H ome Cube and E radication of Disease. 120 

pages, taste fu lly  bound in  cloth, price 3s. 6d. Send for Synopsis to Miss Simpson 
as below. - ______________

THIRD EDITION.—(Just Published.) I  
PRIVATE PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE

SCIENCE A N D  A R T OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM.
BY M ISS C H A N D O S L E IG H  H U N T.

B eing her original Three Guinea private M anuscript Instructions, printed, revised 
and g reatly  enlarged, and  conta in ing  valuable and  practical translations, and the 
concentrated essence o f ,a l l  previous p ractical works. Numerous illustrations of 
passes, signs, <fcc.J ' .

P rice One Guinea, Paper. French  Morocco, w ith  double lock and key, 6s. extra, 
best Morocco, d itto , 7s. ex tra ,. . (

Send for Index, Press Notices an d  P u p il’s Testim onials, to Miss Simpson, Secre, 
ta ry , Philanthropic Reform  Publish ing Office, 2, Oxford Mansions, Oxford Circus, W.

MR . O M ER IN , known b y  his wonderful C U R ES o f Rheumatism, Gout, Neural
gia, L um bago, E pilepsy, G eneral D ebility , and  several affections of the Head 

Eyes, L iver, Ac., a ttends P a tien ts  from  E leven to One and  Two to Five, a t 3, Bul- 
strode S treet, W elbeck S treet, Cavendish Square, W .

MR. I. H A W K IN S , M a g n etic  H ealer.
AT  HOM E M onday, Tuesday, T hursday  and  F riday , from  12 to 4 o’clock.' Free 

T rea tm en t on F riday . P a tien ts  visited a t  their own Residence. Specially 
successful in  Rheum atics, Gout, D ropsy, L um bago, W eak Spine and. Chest.

143, M arylebone Road, N .W ., N ear Edgw are lload  S tation. ■ . . .

C U R A T IV E  M ESM E R ISM  A N D  CLAIRVOYANCE.
PR O FESSO R  A D O L P H E  D ID IE R  a tten d s  P a tien ts and can be consulted daily 

from  2 till 5, a t  N o. 5, Rue du  M ont-Dore, Paris. C lairvoyant Consultations 
b y  le tte r for Diseases, th e ir Causes, and Remedies. For an y  serious cases, Prof. 
D idier would a rrange  to come an d  a tten d  personally  in  E ngland.

A S H M A N ’S  EM BROCATION.
FOR G out, R heum atism , Sprains, Bruises, Inflam m ation, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, 

an d  Congestion of the Lunj;s, B urns, Scalds, Chilblains, Wounds, Cats, Ac. 
2s. 9d. per bottle. To be obtained a t  3a, S ix th  A venue, Queen’s Park, Harrow Road, 
W ., and  o f a ll wholesale chem ists. 4

CA R O L IN E  P A W L E Y , W riting , Speaking, H ealing  Medium. By the desire of 
her Guides, no m oney accepted.—L etters sen t first, w ith stamped envelope for 

rep ly . 33, B ayston Road, Stoke N ewington Road, N .

MR . A M RS. H A G O N , M agnetic Healers, a t  hom e a fte r 10 every day. Patients 
attended a t  the ir own homes. Circles conducted. Seances on Sundays at 7.30 

p.m . Free H ealing  on Sunday m orning a t  11 o’clock. Removed to 116, York Road, 
K in g ’s Cross, N .

MR S. K A T E  B E R R Y , M agneio H ealer ,
2, Blandford Place, Upper Baker Street, W

MR. C E C IL  H U SK , 20, Hazlewood Terrace, M ax ted  Road, Peckham Rye, S.E.
Seances—W ednesday an d  Sunday evenings a t  7.30, for Spiritualists only. On 

Satu rday  evenings a t  8.30, a t  61, L am b’s C onduit Street, for reception of Friends.

Frank herne, 8, a lbert  road ,
F orest L ane, Stratford.

MISS  L O T T IE  F O W L E R , T rance, Medical, an d  Business Clairvoyant, on travel 
in Scotland. Address letters to 15, Southam pton Row, London, W.C.

No enquiries answered b y  letter, except to m ake Appointm ents.

J TH O M A S is w illing to  correspond w ith those requiring  advice or information 
• upon conditions and  surroundings. The fee for w riting one entire sheet of note 

paper is 2s. 6d., no charge being made for advice. Address, Kingsley, by Frodsham.

MR . T O W N S, Medical Diagnosis, T est and  Business Clairvoyant, is at home 
d a ily , and  is open to engagem ents. Address—99, Lisson Grove, Marylebone 

Road.

MR . A . DU G U ID , 
K irkcaldy.

Spiritual Teacher and  Correspondent, 13, Oswald’s Wynd,

ISLE O F W IG H T .—A nnandale  V illa , Sandown.—One o r two invalid Ladies will 
be taken  g rea t care o f  by a  H ealing  M edium, including Board and Lodging, for 

30s. per week for the  six  w in ter m onths a t  th is p re tty  seaside town, which is knownto 
be particu larly  salubrious.

AV E R Y  COM FO R TA B LE and refined Home, w ith or without Board, upon 
m oderate term s, in the house o f a  private fam ily , a t  M alvern.—Address- Wild- 

bells, care o f J .  B urns, 15, Southam pton Row, London, W .C .

ASTR O LO G Y  A N D  ASTRONOM Y.
DR . W IL S O N  m ay  be Consulted on the  P ast, an d  Fu tu re  Events of Life, a t 103, 

Caledonian Road, K ing’s Cross. T im e o f  B irth  required. Fee 2s. 6di At 
tendance from  2 till 8 p .m . Lessons given.

_________P e r so n a l C o n su lta tio n s  on ly . ________
MR. T. B. D A LE ,

PRO FESSO R  o f A stro logy A A stronom y, 3, H ighgate Road, Kentish Town, N.W.
Calculations, personally o r b y  letter, on N ativities, Business Questions, Ac., 

daily  from  12 to 8 p .m . Fee 2s. 6d. A strology Free. Stamp. Lessons given.

ME D IU M S H IP : W riting , D raw ing, Clairvoyance, and Trance, developed by the 
perfected “  Autom atic Insu la to r,” on “  C ysta l Balls,” with the New Patent 

Registered Exhibition Prize Medal Movement.—Robt. H . F ryar, Bath.

W O O L LE N S A T  W H O L E SA L E  PRICES.

SU IT A B L E  for Men’s and Boy’s suits ; also every description of Black and Fancy 
Coatings. The new Beaver, Meltons, P ilo t, Naps, and Ulsterings, for Gent’s 

o r Ladies’ garm ents. P a tte rns sen t on application.—E . R. YOUNG, Merchant 
Tailor, 7, Bridge Street, L lan e lly , South W ales.

B
In  P a rts  Is. each; Double P a rts  Is . 6d. each. 

A C K  TO  T H E  F A T H E R ’S H O U SE. A  Parabolic Inspiration, 
issued.

London : E . W . A llen , 4, Ave M aria L ane, E.C .

Fourteen Parts

IM PO R TA N T N O T IC E ! Before you sow your farm  or garden crops, plant, prune, 
bake, brew, set fowls, hire servants, buy , sell, deal with others, marry, travel, 

ask favours, speculate, or do a n y  th ing  else, get R A P H A E L ’S ALMANAC for 1884, 
and i t  will save you pounds.

I t  also contains B irthday Inform ation for every day of the year, a  weather guide, 
numerous tables, predictions o f  the chief events th a t will happen in 1884, and much 
useful and in teresting inform ation. Price 6d., post free 7d. To be had of all book
sellers and stationers throughout the kingdom.

Catty and D obson, 4, P ilg rim  Street, London, E .C .;  also J .  Burns.

iRION’S ALM ANAC for 1884. Now ready, price 6d., by post 7d.0 1
fu lL  Predictions o f  the  W eather, W inds, Tides, Storms, Ac.

Containing
__________ _  __  _______  ̂ _____ t ___  f the Fate of

Nations, Kingdoms, and  Individuals; the Eclipses and their effects upon the Earth, 
Sea, and A i r ; a  Prophetic H ierog lyph ic ; Q uarterly  Observations; Fulfilled Pre 
dictions, Ac., Ac.—L o n d o n : Simpkin, Marshall and Co., and W . Kent and*Co. 
Peterborough: Geo. C. Caster, M arket P la c e ; and a ll Booksellers.

“  The M an o f Ross ”  says o f  Orion’s A lmanac, “  In  fa c t ice have Moore, Raphael, 
and Zadkie l combined / ”

L ondon : P rin ted  and Published by J ames B urns, 15> Southampton 
Row, H igh Hoi born, W .C.


